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Low tonight in mid 50s, 
high tomorrow in upper 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAM PA -  Pampa High 
Sch(X)l will hold an op>en house 
Thursday night at 6:^  p.m.

Parents are invited to walk 
through their child's schedule 
and meet the tea'-hers. Class 
syllabi will be available.

M cLEAN -  The McLean 
City Council will meet in reg
ular session Thursday at 7 
p.m. in City Hall.

Items tm the agenda include 
a public hearing on the 1996-97 
budget, consideration of that 
budget and tax rate, Chambt*r 
of Commerce sign, water tank 
bids, library Internet policy. 
Panhandle Information
Network, undergrt)und stor
age tanks and landfill.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAM PA - A baby driver 
tot)k to the road Monday 
morning but ended his brief 
career behind the wheel after 
his 1981 Chevri)let pickup 
crashed into a tree.

Little Christopher Allen 
Duree,.21 months old, put the 
pickup into gear while it was 
parked in the 1500 blwk of 
Dogwood.

Tine pickup rolled down East 
16th making its way across 
three yards, crashing into 
pt>rch pt>sts on one house and 
stopping when it hit the trt'e in 
the third yard, reports say.

Along the way, 
Christopher's mother, Sharon 
Lynn Duree, tried to stop the 
truck but was kniK'ked down 
in the prcKress. She was cittnJ 
for leaving a child unattend
ed in a motor vehicle.

PAM PA - A burglary 
believed to be related to three 
other episodes of vandalism 
and theft along US 60 west, 
was reported Monday.

Britten's Feed and Seed in 
Kingsmill was entered 
between 7 p m Saturday and 
4 p.m. Sunday and $120 in 
change was taken, according 
to Lt. fesse Wallace of the 
Ciray County Sheriff's Office.

Officials believe the store 
may have been entered by the 
same people who vandalized 
Ciasman, attempted entry to 
Hamburger Station and 
entered Coble Motors over 
the weekend.

PHOENIX (AP ) — Former 
St'n. Barry Goldwater was 
hospitalized after suffering 
what was described as a 
minor stroke.

A statement released by 
Goldwater's office in 
Scottsdale said he was admit
ted to St. Joseph's Hospital 
and Medical Center on 
Monday and was undergoing 
tests tciday in the hospital's 
neunrlogy institute.

He was listed in giH>d con
dition, said hospital spokes
woman Robin Cook. She 
would not say whether the 
87-year-old ex-senator suf
fe r^  any paralysis or other 

IS relateu to stroke.problems
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Debate continues over 
library Internet access
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

' Will Lovett Memorial Library 
filter patrons' Internet access or 
allow unimpeded access to the 
World Wide Web? Ihat's the 
question stiB facing advisory 
board members after a lengthy 
debate Monday afternoon.

The board took no steps 
toward adopting an Internet 
policy following over an hour of 
discussion with Amarillo Public 
Library Assistant Librarian Cireg 
Thomas. ________

Fhomas told the 
board his library sys- “
tern had decided to 
give patrons unfiltered 
Internet access.

"It is [our] position 
that the Amarillo 
Public Library will not 
allow any type of 
judgemental filter 
because jwej believe in 
freedom of information as a 
public agency," Fhomas told 
board members, city liaison Bill 
Hildebrandt, Friends of the 
Library representative Fd 
Marshall and librarians Dan 
Snider and Shanla Brookshire.

"America -  for better or 
worse, and most people think 
for the better -  is a stronger 
country because it does not try 
to impose one person's judge
ment over another's," he contin
ued. "The responsibility should 
lie dircHTtly with the individual, 
directly with the parent. It's the 
library's obligation to tell [par
ents that Internet material] is not 
like other materials in the 
library collection."

Thomas' statements con
curred with a legal opinion pro
vided by city attorney Don 
Lane, in which Lane judged that 
any policy adopted "should be 
tine which is the least restric
tive'.

" ]A [ governmental body must 
meet Constitutional standards 
when it imposes restrictions on

speech. It is my opinion that to 
bltick that portion of the Internet 
to which objections are being 
made for all patrons of the 
library would be an improper 
intrusion upon First
Amendment rights," Lane's 
opinion read.

Board member Tom Mechler 
argued the library had the right 
to restrict Internet access in 
much the same was as it restricts 
what printed materials are pur
chased .

Thomas countered by saying.

“ . . . [T ]o  b lo ck  that p ortio n  of the  
Internet to  w h ic h  o b je ctio n s  are  

be in g  m ade for all p atro ns of the  
library w o u ld  be an im p ro p e r in tru 

sion  on First A m e n d m e n t rig h ts ” 
-- C ity A ttorney Don Lane

"In this case you're not purchas
ing that material and not bring
ing it in without considerable 
effort "

Board secretary M.iry Helen 
Ellis asked, "Would we not be 
required to inform parents what 
their children may have access 
to?"

Snider answered, " I ’art of our 
job will be to provide adults and 
children with suggested web
sites."

Idlis asked if the library could 
provide one filtered terminal for 
children's use and another ter
minal that could be used by 
adults, saying, "I would 
rather use a I’Ci-rated terminal 
rather than an X-rated termi
nal."

Hildebrandt said that would 
be counter to Lane's opinion: 
"One [filtered terminal] would 
still be censorship. It doesn't 
matter what form of censorship 
you have, any would be in 
opposition to the city attorney's 
opin ion"

A  portion of Lane's opinion

read; "Also, to block it but pro- 
\ ide that an adult may request it 
be removed would have a chill
ing effect on the adult's exercise 
of his/her First Amendment 
rights."

Some board members agreed 
with Thomas ancLTell i f  was tht  ̂
parents' responsibility to restrict 
what their child had access to, 
not the library's, but othc-rs dis
ag revd.

"I don't think we can expect 
parents to come to the library 
with their kids," said Virginia
__________ Green. "We ha\e to

let parents know 
what's on the 
Internet."

"But 1 sc‘c‘ a dif
ference," board mem
ber Vanessa Buzzard 
counterc'd, "in giving 
a seminar on how to 
use the Internet and 
in restricting it I 
don't think we as a 

boarcl should make* restrictions."
Mc*chler disagrec-d: "We'd be 

doing a great disservice to the 
pi'ople of I’ampa it we don't let 
them know ot the dangers of the 
Internet."

"The way I sc*e it," Buzzard 
argui'd, "either we have the 
Internet without restrictions or 
wc“ don t have the Internet."

Action was tabled on a 5-2 
vote. Members c'xpressed a 
dc-sire to study the issue more 
and wait until the full board was 
present to take action Board 
presidcMit Dr. Ray Hampton was 
absent.

l,ovett Memorial Library will 
receive Internet access through a 
grant from the Texas State 
Ubrary as administered through 
Amarillo Public Libraries.

How to offer Internet resources 
has been discussc‘d for the past 
threv months after a board mem
ber questionecJ what policy 
would be used, Snider said.

The policy will go before* the 
city commission for final 
approval.

Ticket sales begin for Harvest Moon Ball
Ticket sales began this week for the White IX*er 

Land Museum Foundation's Harvest Moon Ball, a 
benefit dinner dance to be held SatureJay, Nov. 16 
at the M.K Brown Auefitorium.

The Harvest Moon Ball will revive an early-day 
Ciray County custom of celebrating with food and 
music supplied by members of the Uxal citizenry.

Dyer's Bar-B-Que, an award winning IcKal insti
tution will serve a seated dinner at 6:30 p.m. fea
turing bc*ef brisket, beans, salads and relishes, 
bread and fruit cobbler.

The Rocking Chair Cowboys, a band featuring 
eight musicians from Pampa and McLean ancJ two 
from Amarillo and Fritch, will play throughout the 
evening for listening and dancing.

Cost of the evening is $25 per person. Pickets 
will be limited to .350 persons and may be pur
chased at the Holland Wing of the White Deer 
Land Museum, 112 S. Cuyler, or at Fatheree 
Insurance Agency, 500 W. Kingsmill, Pampa.

PrcKeeds will benefit the museum's programs 
and exhibits. For more information call 669-8041.

Voting day

vwiw pnwpv wf uwnv fwiffiwf
Pampans turned out to vote thie morning to decide whether the school dis
trict may issue an $8.1 miiiion bond to pay for the renovation and repair of 
four district eiementary schoois. Poiis close at 7 p.m. today.

HOSTS kickoff

---I

V 4

(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandlor)
Woodrow Wilson teacher Linda Dyer helps first-year 
mentors Carolyn Velasquez and Susan Dunigan reg
ister during this year’s Helping One Student To  
Succeed kickoff. Mentors will help students in third 
through fifth grades in math skills. Last year, the 
HOSTS program helped Wilson Elementary lift its 
TAAS math scores 30 percent.

Appraisal district budget 
approved in divided vote
By SHERRY C R O M ARTIF  
Staff Writer

I lu* board o f directors of 
Gray County Appraisal 
District approved the the |99h - 
1997 budget in a diviiled vote 
after one board member - u ho 
also serves as county commis
sioner - i|uestioned the method 
of allocating expenses among 
taxing entities.

Fhe budget was approvcd on 
a four to one vote, with |im 
Greene dissenting. Green also 
serves as Precinct 2 commis
sioner. He told the board com
missioners declined to approve 
the GCAD budget at their last 
meting.

Greene questioned how the 
appraisal district calculates its 
allocation of budget expenses 
for appraisals and collections 
per taxing entity. Gray County, 
G randview  Hopkins
Independent School District, 
city of Lefors, Lefors ISD, uty 
of McLean, McLean ISD, city of 
F’ampa, Pampa ISD, and 
Panhandle Ground Wafer 
Conservation District No 3 
contribute toward GCAD oper
ations in exchange for 
appraisal and some cases col
lection services.

Greene emphasized the d if
ferences between school ailtKa- 
tions versus the county based 
on the fact that Gray County is 
levied mote on collections for 
utilities, maintenance, insur
ance, trash, equipment and 
other overhead items.

"In proportion to the allocat
ed amounts for school districts 
and the county, the way I 
review it, the county's portion 
is increased to an amount in 
excess o f $9,000 for the current 
year, whereas Lefors ISd  and 
the C ity o f Lefors figures 
decreased $586 and $2,9066, 
(respectively,) and the budget 
amount for C ity o f Pampa 
increased only aoout $3,70(j," 
Greene said.

"Incremental cost approach

M moHIm  to Tho ParnfMi it  M l  W«

IS d fc ideil by the appraisal 
board and it docs not change 
the allocations," said board 
member Lewis Meers.

Greene cited a portion from 
Chapter Six of the Texas 
Property Fax Cocie about the 
method of allocations set by an 
appraisal district and ques
tioned whether fhe rule was 
used correctly in relation to 
changing methods of financ
ing

Chief Appraiser W. Pat 
Bagley said fne board is not in 
violation of the ruling and the 
allocation methods used by 
Gray County Appraisrl 
District has not changed He 
expressed a willingness to 
meet with the county commis
sioners to explain it further.

Gri*ene said the commission
ers court w ill meet Sept. 16 for 
their next session, but stated 
the budget was already settled 
for 1997, and probably could 
not be changed.

In other matters, the 
appraisal district approved:

• sick leave benents for two 
employees;

• purchase of computer 
equipment, and update pro
grams for Bagley's office cost
ing $4,343 on a 3-1 vote;

• approved resolution» 
brought before the board;

• approved the adoption of 
Plan I o f the retirement plan 
recommended by Texas 
County — and District — 
Retirement System, vesting at 
8-years employment, at age 60,
or using the rule o f 75;

• approved to close a "zero 
balance" escrow account; and

• approved changes to ag ree-
ment with Gray County clerk'a 
office for providing copies of 
property records on file in the 
county clerk's office, wherein 
the appraisal district agntet 
not to aeli any informafipil 
retrieved in bulk form or til 
piece parceb with the expaaM 
written permission of tha Gray 
County clerk. >

V .
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BREEDLOVE, Merit* C. —  2 p m.. First 
Baptist Church, W ellington.

^EARLE, Earnest E lmore - Services 2 p m 
Low ell - Tims Funeral H om e, Wichita Falls.

Obituaries
MERLE C. BREEDLOVE

W FLU N t; rON -  Merle C Hreeillove, 7H, si>ler 
t)i a i’ampa resident, died Monday, Sept 
Services will lx* at 2 p m Wednesday in the lirst 
Baptist Church with the Kev Johnny Tims offici
ating Burial will be in Memorial liardt*ns under 
the dirts tion ol Adams funeral Home 

Mrs Bris'dlove was born at Wellington and 
was a W37 Wellington High Sc htHil graduate. She 
marritsf VM Breeditive in l ‘V4<) at Mollis, Okla. 
She was a homemaker and a bookkts*jH*r for 
Breedlove I’lumbing She was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 

Survivors include her husbanci, V.M., a son, 
Michael 11 Bns*dlove of Wellington, three sisters. 
Hassle Love ol I’ampa, Notie Kelley of Agoura, 
Calif , and I orene Morrow of Amarillo; two 
brothers, Buster Bounds of Wellington and C>»car 
Bounds of Kansas t itv, Kan., a grandson; and 
two gredt-graiuK luldieiL

I’ampa I’olice Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24 hour period which ended 
at 7 a m today.

M ONDAY, Sept 9
Violation of protective order was reported by a 

i.S year old woman in the 1200 block fo South 
l>wighl which occurred at 9:40 a.m. Sunday.

Violation ol protective order was reported by a 
21 year old woman in the 800 block o f North 
Somerville at 9 30 p.m. Monday.

Theft and recovery of keys to a city owned 
pickup was reported Jo have occurred in the 2500 
blcKk of Bcssn Someone was reportedly upset 
with moscjuito spraying in the area.

Sheriff's Office

EARNEST El M ORI SEARLE 
W K H H A FAI LS 1 ormei I’ampa rc*sident 

F.arn»*st Elmore Sc-arle, 71, diesi Sc*pt H, 199f> at 
Wichita l alls

Serv ices are set fur 2 p m Wednesday at I .owell 
- Tims f uneral I lume. Alius, t )kl.i Burial is tu fol
low in Alius C emeti*rv

He IS survived by his children I i Ann laylor, 
Celia Lowers, Btinnic* Duyle, Sii/c-ltc* (  run and 
eden Searle, I’ampa, and liis sisl»*rs Billie James 
and Marguerite Martin, I’ampa, and Marie 
Jeffers, Barrgo Springs, t ulu

He was married to tlu* late I )uris Mane Blacki*r 
who died Jan. 23, 1‘>9S m Alius Ihey married 
March 29, 1946 in I’ampa 

Mr S»*arle is former advertising manager for 
I  hr I ’artifHt N a t" ’

(iray Countv Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing inc idc-nts and arrests in the 24 hour peri
od which c*ndc“d at 7 a m. tcKlay.

M ONDAY, Sept. 9
fhirglarv ot a building was reported on US 60 

west of I’ampa at Kingsmill. Taken was $120 in 
coins. Burglars broke out a window and entered 
sometime Ix-twcvn 7 p.m. Saturday and 4 p.m. 
Sunday

Arrests
M ONDAY, Sept. 9

Jose 11 Armc-ndarez, 49, Borger, was arrested 
by Borger I’ulice IX'partment on a charge of theft 
by chc*ck - C lass B His bond is $2,000.

Department o f Public Safety 
SATURDAY, Sept. 7

Michael David Cierik, 37, 837 Denver, was 
arrested on charge of driving while intoxicated - 
first offense*. I le was releasea.on bond.

Gary D*t* Bilbrey, 40, Canadian, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated -.first 
offen.st*. He was relc*ast*d on bond.

Ambulance

Calendar of events
EASTERN STAR (iA V L L  CLUB 

Eastern Star Gavel C lub will meet Wednc*sday 
at n(H»n at the I’ampa Senior t iti/c*ns C c*nler
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Rural/Metro responded to the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 9
9:10 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

H(K) block of North Price on a medical emergency. 
No patient was transported.

9:21 a.m. -  A mobile IC U unit responded to the 
700 blcxSc of East I6th on an unknown medical 
call. No patient was transportc*d.

10:03 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 16(K) bl(Kk of (irape Stret*t on a traumatic 
emergency and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

2:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to St. 
Anne's Nursing Home in Panhandle for a patient 
transport to St. Anthony's Hospice in Amarillo.

5:0K p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
tour miU*s north of Liketon on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
C enter.

7:()f> p m. -  A mobile ICU unit rt*sponded to 
Central I’ark on a traumatic injury and transport
ed one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

9:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Accidents

Fires
’̂*e Lmgit * e*- <:.*̂ ment rt*sponded to the*

I'.ili’.'v’ i’ i) ’.iili; : 24-hour fX*ri(Ki ending
*r '  t ,u i

t^^zSDAY, Sept. 9
1 .11 units and four personnel

TeH;i'.niCieC -.»ti-d motor vehicle accident
Ol S u iit i  ̂ •'i .* ?.

1'!*' * .It J'rec- units and w e n  personm*) 
le ii’ c.itiCiec •. ( MAjiubtd Mc'dical C c*ntc*r on an
i t u r i i  Mull*

7' ; ■* * Mit- unit arul three personne*!
o*n;c.»iiC,e: V a fia/ardous material spill at the 
ime’ ie- -t Highways 60 and 70

J’ampa Police IX*partment reported the follow
ing accident in the 24 hour period which ended at 
7 am  today.

M ONDAY, Sept. 9
9:18 a m. - A 1981 C'hevrolet pickup put into 

gear by Christopher Allt*n I)urc*t*, 21 months old, 
2105 Hamilton, was in collision with front porch 
support posts on a house owned by Rodney 
Porter, 7(14 E. 16th, causing about $4(X) damage. 
I he pickup came to rc*st against a tnv in the next 
yard. Sharon Lynn Duret* was cited for leaving a 
child unattendc*d m a motor vehicle.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.....
( rime Stoppers

......... 91 1
.669-2222

Wal-Mart says it won’t sell new Crow album
••»i-Mart Says It Won't Sell 

Sheryl (  row Album
;//S A.N(,I I f„S (A P ) Wal 

i4<<( rt Stores Im says it will not 
.erry th»* ru w album by ( iramrny 
•*.<ner Sfn-ryl ( row lx*caus<* one 
tzarg implies that the retailer s<*lls 

to < hildren
Selling a rei ord im ply ing 

VJ*t*.»/ior that IS against all we 
ifUeri for is something vve* pist 
'.vivU'J not profit from," said Wal 
vA«v*- »faikesman Dale* Ingram

album, S/n*rv/ t'rme, is 
,*ed for a S**p| 24 release* bv 
kerords WalMart is a top 

aelte' 'J albums and r»s ord indus 
tr.» ê aK vtives said the ban could 

( rc/w's sales significantlv 
«dt/'jrn IS a followup to 

fur-itMty *ir/ht Musk ( luh A sin 
>;*» Aeao flte aifnim. All I Wanna 
i'jK ( row the* 1905

AHacards for Ix'st pop 
► â*ifi'/ro«ann* and r»*cord of

the year She also was named bc*st 
new artist

t row told AAM  exe< iitives last 
wi*«*k that she was worried her 
sister and her friends would have 
a hard time buying the album if 
the local W'al Mart doesn't carry 
It. the* Los Ang»*li*s liriu*s report- 
c*d tiniav

I he* Ivnis III ijiiestion, from a 
song ialh*d " l o v e  IS a (,ood 
I hing, ' r»*ad

'Watifi out sister, watch out 
brothc*f,

V\atc h our i fiildreri as thc*y kill 
c*ac h oth**r

with a gun they fxiiiglit at the 
WalMart discount storc-s "

Wal Mart sells gun by catalog 
but has stru t jadu w*s against st*ll 
mg thc*m to minors, said Ingram

The Bc*ntonvill<-, Ark based 
i ham sold guns in its store's until 
PAM I hat policy c fiangt'd after 
the* (oinpaity was sui*d fiy the

family of a Texas man who 
alU*gc'dly kilU*d his paivnts with a 
gun he bought at a Wal-Mart 
even though he indicated on a 
fc'deral form that he had been 
frc'ati*d for mental problems

Wal-Mart and other large dis
count chains have refusied to 
stcK'k albums in the past when 
they dt*emed the lyrics tcK) vio
lent or sexually explicit. But 
C row's may be the first album 
barred for targeting the store in 
Its lyric s.

Asked whether Cniw 's lyrics 
were fair to Wal-Mart if the* com
pany prohibits sales of guns to 
minors, A&M  Records Chairman 
Al C afaro said: "It's difficult for 
me to answer the question of 
what's fair They sell guns, and 
I'm sure some of those guns have 
found their way into the hands of 
people who shouldn't have them 
That's a reality."

Don't drink champagne out of these shoes
,'A / / A 4 A , Wasfi (AP)  Attc*r moiitfis of looking, 

, Sytrtu Hcdc'irt has finally found a lornforf
ataa fi/#r tu* *<»ri- f**c*t all si/e 23 of c-rn

laccmia tc*c*n agc*r, painfully scpiet*/ 
tcM Uatt IHs, was having no luck with

ariM» MU/rars ttist wanted either Iihi muc h money for 
4 f/0tf m Mmply didn't have the shiH's

i 4 / UH0  i/fdered size 20s still Iini small 
(  XU/Uhh cJnrM sfioes at $L2INI too expc*nsive 
hneakarr» Un> fiard to gtd

Holexa contacted 44 shoe companies in three 
months lx*fore Reebok said it could come up with 
the si/e 23s, |usl like those* worn by Shaquille 
( i'Neal, tfie 7 fcMit-1 star of baskc'tball's lo s  Angeles 
lakers Better yet, they were free

"they are the 1997-style shoes," Holexa said 
"( inly Shaij and I have them "

Niki* has also sent a pair of Ihe big shoes, but 
Holexa figure's he will grow out of botri pairs He's 
not sure where tlu* next pair will come from.

(Pwnps News photo by Shsffy Cfonisitls)
J. D. Wilbanks, of Spearman, far right, is the owner of the 1913 Case 60 Hp Steam 
Engine. Helping him exhibit the steam engine is Larry Stephens, center, arid 
Robin Buschman, left, of Pampa.

Tractor fever infects antique iovers
By SHERRY CROM ARTIE  
Staff Writer

It is almost like "new car fever" 
except it is the antique tractor 
obsession.

Instead of the brilliant paint 
and and shiny chrome of new 
cars, lovers of antique machinery 
are intrigued by rust and faded 
colors, and who owns- the oldest 
tractor or combine.

j. D. Wilbanks of Spearman, 
Dan Ccx)k of Las Cruces, NM  and 
Bob Barron of Fort Worth, Robin 
Buschman and Larry Stephens, 
of Pampa wanted to talk about 
old steam engine tractors. All of 
them attended last week's 
antique tractor and machinery 
exhibit in Pampa.

Wilbanks owns a 1913 Case’ 60 
horsepower steam engine tractor, 
one of the oldest farm tractors used 
in Amcirica. He has owned the trac
tor for 24 years and carries it to farm 
shpws and antique tractor exhibits 
thmughout the United States.

"I bought it from Mitch 
Caldwell in 1972, along with a 
Case thresher and a water tank 
for a total price of $2,500. Now 
the engine by itself is worth 
$28,0(X)," Wilbanks said.

The engine weighs 22,000 
pounds and "uses American fuel.

American coal and American 
water," said Wilbanks, a member 
o f the Golden 
Machinery AsscKiation.

Wilbanks has shown his Case 
steam engine in Albemarle, N.C., 
Barabex), Wis., and across Texas, 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

"In certain states an engineers 
license is required to operate a trac
tor steam engine, just like a state 
drivers license," said VN^banks.

Ccxik and Barron are licensed 
engineers, Wilbanks said.

Barron and Ccxik said their 
steam engine operators licenses 
are recorded in New  Mexico. Both 
are charter members o f the New 
Mexico Vintage Iron Antique 
Machinery AsscKiation, as well as 
the the GSAM A of Texas.

"About three-fourths of all the 
states require an engineers 
license, except Texas, which 
requires a boiler inspection cer
tificate," Barron said.

The steam engine tractor was a 
replacement for the horse-drawn 
plow. After the steam pciwered 
tractor, John Deere built the 
Waterloo tractor, the first 
machine to use kerosene, making 
a more practical and useful farm
ing machine, according to 
Donald Webb o f Amarillo. '

Webb brought his International

Harvester #1020 Titan to the 
Pampa exhibit.

H p  said it w as one o f the oldest
fuel powered tractors, built in 
1921 or 1922. The years are not 
exact according to trademarks or 
dates engraved on some o f the 
parts used in the original tractor, 
Webb said.

Flis Titan was manufactured in 
Chicago, 111. in 1921, but Webb 
believes it was sold as a 1922 mcxlel. 
He purchased his tractor in 1973, 
and has been showing it in the 
(k)lden ^read  show since 1979.

"The last year the Titan was 
sold in the farm tractor market 
was in 1922," said Webb.

According to Webb, in 1932, 
tractors were first fitted with rub
ber tires, but when rubber was 
declared property of the military 
during World War II, farmers 
were asked to remove all their 
tractor tires and give them to the 
government for war use. Farmers 
had to devise other ways to use 
their tractors, or go back to the 
steam engines until they could 
use rubber tires again.

Webb said he uses regular gaso
line in the tractor, although it was 
originally designed to run on 
kerosene. Fuel tractors took the 
place of the old steam driven tractor 
engines in 1909, aqcoiding t^^ebb-

Woman rescued after jump from 150-foot bridge
TARRYTOWN, N  Y. (AP ) —  A  volunteer fire

fighter leapt off a 150-foot bridge into the Hudson 
River to rescue a woman who had jumped in a sui
cide attempt.

Both the firefighter, 21-year-old Daniel Santos, 
and the woman were picked up by a pleasure boat 
after their jump Monday from the Tappan Zee 
Bridge, north of New  York City. They were listed in 
serious condition.

They were bruised and groaning when they were 
pulled from the water, witnesses said. Santos hit the 
water so hard he was temporarily knocked out, but 
he quickly recovered and swam to help the (voman, 
Maria Cappozza, 24, o f Greenwich, Conn., witness
es said.

Cappozza drove into a light pole on the bridge at 
about 4:30 p.m. and then got out of her car. and 
jumped, authorities said.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutstin. 665-4237. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart. Closing stnin. A few 
days left. Final markdown - take 
additional 10% off everything! 
All equipment for sale. Adv.

KRISS KROSS Quilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, 
bedspreads or quilting by the 
yard. 665-8410. Adv.

TRY OUR Buddy System at 
Annie's Tan-N-Spa. Sign up to 
tan and your buddy tans free, 
also tanning lotion 10% off. 
Special thru CXtober 31. Adv.

COME PA IN T  a Halloween 
Witch, paints furnished. Classes 
Limited. 665-2739, 665-6264, 
Crafts by Ann, 825 W. Francis. 
Adv.

CAJUN - W EDNESDAY 6-9
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

NEW D IG ITA L  Computer - 
Pentium 133, 16MB RAM, 845 
FID, W1N95, no monitor, $1350. 
669-2287. Adv.

REMEMBER W H EN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
IX?partment.

HOM E DELIVERY. A ll carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the arc- 
rent collection period.

SALE - Av 6 n  Skin So Soft 
Insect Repellent, Moisturizer 
and Sun BuKk 10% off. Call 665- 
5854 Adv.

Photographer 
recovers after 
elephant attack

NAIROBI, Kenya (A P ) —  
W ildlife photographer Peter 
Beard was recovering today in 
Nairobi Hospital after being 
injured by a charging elephant.

Beard underwent surgery 
Monday for a fractured pelvis 
and thigh injuries after he was 
tossed by an elephant at 
Keekorok in the Masai Mara 
Game Reserve, said a doctor 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Details of the incident were 
not immediately clear. Beard 
was apparently traveling with a 
Kenyan family and friends in the 
game park, which is 110 miles 
southwest of Nairobi.

Beard reportedly told the doc
tor that one o f the four elephants 
he approached to photograph 
got upset and chargôl.

Phone calls to Beard's room 
went unanswered today, but the 
doctor said he was recovering.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
62 and light, south winds. 
Wednesday, partly cUiudy and a 
high near 92 with south winds to 
15 nmh. A slight chance of show
ers. Thursday, partly cloudy and 
C(K>ler with a high near 85 and a 
low in the mia 50s. Monday's 
high was 87.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy west and 
central, mostly clear east. A 
slight chance of evening thun
derstorms far northwest. Ixiws 
in the mid 50s to lower 60s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in the mid 80s to lower 90. 
W ^nesilay night, partly cloudy 
with a slight cnaiH'e of thunder
storms. Lows in the 50s. South

Plains/Low Rolling Plains: 
Tonight, fair. Lows mid 50s.to 
lower 60s. W ^nesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs upper 80s to lower 
90s. W edne^ay night, fair. Lows 
mid 50s to lower 60s. Permian 
Basin/LIpper Trans Pecos —  
Tonight, fair. Lows upper 50s to 

' mid 60s. Wednesclay, partly 
cloudy. Highs arouncl 90. 
VVednesday night, fair. Lows in 
the lower 60s.

North Texas -  T on i^ t through 
Wednesday night. Mrwtly clear. 
Low in the low to mid 60s. High 
upper 80s to low 90s.

South Texas -  H ill Country 
and South Central Texas: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
near 70. Wednesday and 
Wednesday night, early morning 
low clouds and patchy fog 
btvoming partly ckxtdy with a 
slight chaiKe of showers or thun

derstorms. Highs near 90. Lows 
in the lower 70s.

BORDER STATES
New  Mexico —  Tonight 

th rou ^  Wednesday night, cem- 
s ider^ le  cloudiness mountains 
and west with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Partly 
cloudy east with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
miMt numerous in the afternoon 
and early n i^ ttim e hours. Lows 
upper 3Qs to lower 50s mountains 
with mid 50s to mid 60s else
where. Highs Wednesday middle 
60s to around 80 mountains with 
80s to near 90 elsewhere.

Oklahoma —  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows from the upper 50s to 
mid 60s. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the upper 80s to 
mid 90s. WMnesday nij^t, part
ly cloudy. Lows from m  
^  northwest to the mid 60s 
southeaii^.
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^  i Bill Monroe, legendary Father of Bluegrass, dies from complications of stroke
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) -  BiU 
Monroe, with his huge mutton-chop 
sideburns and white cowboy ha^ lived 
much of his 84 years as an icon and with 
a credit few people can claim.

He createa his own genre o f music -  
bluegrass -  and influenced scores of 
musicians, from country stars to Elvis 
and the Beatles.

Monroe died at a suburban Nashville 
hospice Monday, five months after suf
fering a stroke.

The Father of Bluegrass combined fast
picking maiKlolin, ban)o and ^ it a r  with 
a lonesome'' singing st^ne to create 
the distinctly American sound.

"N o  one can ever question that Bill 
Monroe changed music forever with his 
vision and h is^n iu s," singer Emmylou 
Harris said. "But he also inspired our

lives with a relentless dedication to his 
worit, and the unwavering integrity pf 
always following his true voice."

Monroe influenced bluegrass legends 
like Lester Flatt and Earl S cru m , as well 
as newer stars such as Ricky Skaggs and 
Alison Krauss, to name just a few.

M onroe's music "in fluenced the 
Delmore Brothers, The Blue Sky Boys, 
The Everly Brothers," Skaggs said. 
'T h e  Everly Brothers influenced the 
Beatles and the Beatles influenced 
everybody.

"There's probably nobody really on 
the face of the Earth that ever influenced 
more music than Bill Monroe," he said.

Bluegrass, which took hold in the 
1940s, relies heavily on banjos, man
dolins, acoustic guitars and fiddles, with 
lightning-fast picking and a yodeling

vocal style. It gets its name from 
Monroe's band, the-BIue Grass Boys, and 
thenass o f his native Kentucky.

Elvis Presley recorded Monroe's Blue 
Moon of Kentucky in 1954 on his way to 
stardom. Monroe's other records include 
Kentucky Waltz, Mule Skinner Blues, Pike 
County Breakdown and A Letter From My 
Darling.

Monroe headlined around the world 
as a singer, songwriter and instrumental
ist and was honored at the White House. 
He sold more than 50 million records 
and remained active in his 80s, despite 
bouts with cancer, pneumonia and heart 
trouble.

"I love to play music and hear it," he 
told The Associated Press in 1989. "I love 
to put the sounds and nc es in there that 
I want to hear. I want to uo the best I can

for my friends and faiu sitting out there 
in the audience."

Musicians who flourished under his 
personal tutelage include Uuegrass 
^ n t s  Vassar Qements, Jimmy Martin, 
Carter Stanley, Byron Berline, Peter 
Rowan and Del McCoury.'

Monroe was elected to the Country 
Music Hall of Fame in 1970 and won the 
National Medal of the Arts in 1995. He 
played at the Grand Ole Opry through
out his career.

Bom Sept. 13, 1911, William Smith 
Monroe was a timid child whose early 
musical influences were his older broth
ers, his Uncle Pendleton Vandiver 
(immortalized in the tune Uncle Pen), 
and local blues musicians.

He p l^ e d  in a popular duo with his 
brother Charlie Monroe until 1938, then

went out on his own. His music evolved’ 
into very fast, intricate songs that fea
tured Monroe's masterful mandolin 
playing and tenor "high lonesome" 
vocals.

Around the end of World War II, the 
classic lineup of the Blue Grass Boys was 
assembled: Monroe, vocalist-guitarist 
Lester Flatt, bassist Cedric Rainwater, 
fiddler Chubby Wise and most crucially 
Earl Scruggs, a master three-finger banjo 
player.

'Ibat lineup stayed intact until 1948, 
and recorded thè basic bluegrass music 
canon.

"They set a standard right then that 
even right here in the '90s you can't beat 
it," McCoury said. "It was one of those 
combinations that comes around once in 
a lifetime."

Nation briefs
Veteran city m anager says 
corruption p robe  a setup

M IA M I (A P ) —  For 17 years, 
Cesar Odio has managed floods 
o f Cuban refugees, riots and 
severe financial headaches for 

■thjs city.
Now  the veteran city m ana^r 

is try ii^  to handle h isow n  c o ^  
as he prepares for an indictment 
on cxirruption charges.

'The man so cautious that local 
officials nicknamed him 
"Chicken Little" has seen his 
worst fears come true just five 
months before his planned retire
ment.

"Chicken Little learned the sky 
actually was falling," Odio's 
lawyer Richard Sharpstein said at 
a news conference Monday. 
Sharpstein said he expects his 
client to be indicted in the federal 
probe sometime this week.

Odio says he's done nothing 
wrong.

"I'm  very proud o f my 17 years 
of service," the 60-year-old Odio 
said. "I will be proven totally 
innocent in this matter."

Wilfredo Fernandez,
spokesman for the U.S. Attorney 
in Miami, did not return calls for 
comment.

Sharpstein has blamed his 
client's troubles on former city 
finance manager Manohar S. 
Surana, who reportedly has

cooperated in the government

Erobe since he was investigated 
ist spring in a separate investi

gation of government kickbacks.
«

Wheelchairs hite of hundreds 
o f gang members 

LOS ANGELES (AP ) —  Robert 
"B ird" Ramos knew there was no 
future being a gang member and 
had expected to be in prison or 
dead by his mid-20s. He never 
suspected, however, that he 
would end up paralyzed by a 
bullet fired during a gang fight.

"It never crossed my mind," 
the 32-year-old Ramos said.- 
"When I was a kid, you'd hardly 
ever see anybody in a wheelchair. 
Now  there are so many."

Southern California police agree: 
Paralysis has become the fate of 
hundreds of gang members.

"These ^ y s  are at war; they're 
just as serious about their war as 
we were about ours in Vietnam," 
said Sgt. Wes McBride o f the Los 
Angeles County sheriff's gang 
unit.

Some gang members become 
outcasts after becoming para
lyzed.

Enrique "K ik i" Lopez, 24, was 
paralyzed by a bullet five years 
ago. Today, he lives in his aunt's 
back yard in a 5-foot square alu
minum shed.

Lopez used to be a foot ^ Id ier

with the State Street Gang, earn
ing about $2(X) a week dealing 
drugs.

"W ki is one of those kids who 
was just trying to fit in," said 
John Tiichek, Lopez's former pro- 
batioh officer. "Tbis is a sad kid 
who's chosen his destiny."

U S . Postal Service o p ^  laigie- 
scale retafl store

BLO O M ING TO N , Minn. (A P ) 
—  They're not exactly changing 
their motto to "W e accessorize for 
you," but the Postal Service is 
betting big money that customers 
like its image enough to wear it.

The service on Monday opened 
Postmark America, its first large- 
scale retail store, at the Mall of 
America to test the market for 
postal-inspired clothing and 
other products.

The merchandise bundles Postal 
Service history with the history of 
America. There are sweat shirts, T- 
shirts and caps with "Rain-Sleet- 
Snow" embroidery, and mugs 
with images of stamps, including 
the three-cent stamp commemo
rating "Minnesota Statehood 1858- 
1958."

A  small die-cast replica of a 
Postal Service airplane goes for 
$32.95 and a Western-style 
leather satchel similar to those 
carried by Pony Express riders 
will set you back $225.

Libertarian advocates end to big government
FRANKLIN, Tenn. (AP ) -  It's eight o'clock on a 

hot Tennessee night, but Harry Browne answers 
the door wearing a suit and tie, his silver hair care
fully coiffed.

The Libertarian Party's presidential nominee 
jokes that Bill Clinton can appear in public in a 
jogging suit or golf shirt because he's already in 
the White House, "but I've got to look presiiien- 
tial."

And act like a serious candidate, although with 
little money and little name recognition, Browne's 
still a bit player in Campaign 1996. He moved 
from California to this Nashville suburb recently 
in an attempt to take the center stage in the coun
try, if not in the public eye.

"As the campaign beran, it became obvious that 
if we stayed in California,

home," Browne said from the two-story brick 
home he rents with his third wife, Pamela. "This 
way, we're more centrally located and we do get 
home for a few days eveiy once in a while."

So what nrakes the 63-year-old investment 
writer run?

'1 finally got to the conclusion that if 1 didn't d t 
something, all 1 had to look forward to was govem- 
ment just getting bigger and bigger," said the man 
nominated in j3 y  to represent the political party 
that wants to cut the federal government in half, do 
away with the Internal Revenue Service and income 
taxes and privatize Medicare and Medicaid.

The 25-year-old Libertarian Party also advocates 
legalizing drugs and prostitution, repealing the 
assault weapons ban and pardoning nonviolent

violent offenders.we'd probably never get criminals to make room for

Water Conservation Distrist announces cut in tax rate
WHITE DEER -  The Board of 

Directors of Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation District 
voted to cut the tax rate in the 
District 12.5 percent after their 
budget hearing Aug. 28.

John Spearman, board presi
dent of me water conservation 
district, which includes all or 
parts of seven counties, said the 
board set its 1996 tax rate at 1.25 
centes per $1(X) property valua
tion. Last year's tax.rate was 1.40

per cents $100 property valua
tion.

The district's 1995 tax base of 
$1,916,417,145 decreased to 
$1,894,031,112 this year, primari
ly because of a drop in natural 
gas prices in the year used for 
calculation o f mineral values. 
That made this year's effective 
tax rate 1.4153 cents.

"The district's board of direc
tors promised the taxpayers we 
would cut taxes this year, if at all
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(Pampa Newa photo by DarloiM Hotmaa)

J.C . Burt, of Pampa, eJemonstrates one of his machines to Robert Alexander of Lompoc, 
Calif., during the 19th Annual Golden Spread Antique Machinery Association Show at 
Recreation Park.

Farm mediation program iikeiy to continue;
LUBBOCK (AP ) -  A  Texas Tech 

program that provides mediation 
for farmers and ranchers with 
delinquent loans likely wrill stay 
afloat another year.

The Texas Agricultural 
Mediation Program was the subject 
of a critical report from a fedCTal 
agency in Marxdi. But Kent Kay, the 
program's director, said he expects 
to receive a recertificat|9 n letter this 
week from the Farm Service 
Agency in Washington, D.C.,

^ y  said he was told by Ronald 
Cody, assistant to the administra
tor of the Farm Service Agency, 
that the federal official would

send the letter after it was rigned.
Cody did not return calls 

Monday from The Lubbock 
Avalancne-foumal.

Texas Tech has operated the 
program since 1988, providing 
third-party mediation for farmers 
and ranchers who need to confi
dentially discuss delinquent 
loans with creditors.

A  March audit by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Office 
of Inspector G e ^ a l  brought to 
light several problems with the 
program and said the Farm Service 
Agency should be refunded at 
least $1 million in grant money

and should cancel the program. !
But tech has changed som e; 

aspects of the p ro m m  under fire 
in the audit, including conflich 
of-interest situations, fCay said. 
The Farm Service Agency hasn't 
decided how much Tech w ill 
have to repay, but it won't be 
"the total amount that was rec
ommended," he added.

possible, and we did," Spearman 
said.

Following the budget hearing 
Wednesday evening at the dis
trict's office in White Deer, the 
1996-97 budget was set at 
$236,750. The district's 1995-96 
budget was $267,600.
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Viewpoints

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxj encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urtderstands freedom and is tree to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the nght to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Richard Morris: The
reai prostitute ...

There.is something richly piH'tic about the sex scandal that
brought down President Clinton's top polibcal strategist, Richard

», theMorris. Wc don't me.m the timing, the tabloid headlines coming 
as they did on the day the president delivered his nomination
acceptance spetvh in Chicago and the very week that Morris was 
being lionizcnl on newsweekly covers as the man who plotted the
president's brilliant comeback 

Let us face it: Sex scandals among the piolitical class art* bid 
news. They predate " IriHipergate," the charges that then-Gov.
Clinton used Arkans,is state tnxipers to procure easy women, and 
they predate presidential candidate Gary Hart's partying with a

i  mtxlel a dc*cade ago In this country such scandals seem to
visit the DemtK'rats most, m England the Tories. No party, how-

oclaimir

Your representatives
State Rep Warren Chisum

Parra  AJdress: UX) \  Price Road. Pampa TX ?9065 
Pa.mpa Phone 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
.Amanllo Address PC') Box Amarillo, TX 79105 
Annanllo Phone (K06) 574-K9V4 

L.S. Rep William M. "Mac" Thomberry
Amanlk. Address 724 S Polk, SuiU- 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
.Amarillo i’hone (H06) T71-HH44 ,

L.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washmgton Address: 2S1 Russell Senate Office Building, 

VVashirrgtoT' DC 20510 
Washington Phone (202 ) 224 "922 >

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 170 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington DC 2*̂ (510 
Washirirtrin Phcìca* (2()2| 224-2914
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Bill and wife: Big government twins
When he ran for president in the Democratic pri- 

- “  ilT  ■ ■ • ■maries in 1992, Paul Tsongas liked to summarize his 
message bf fiscal discipline with a warning: "I'm 
not Santa Claus." It's no coiitcidenoe that tlw man 
who beat him was Bill Clinton, w Ik ) has done every
thing but don a red suit and a fake white beard to M  
voters- know he has a bottomless bag of goodies. 
That strategy worked for him before, and judging 
from the treats he promised in his acceptance 
speech reomtly night, he intends to use it again.

In his garrulous eagerness to please, the presi
dent is temperamentally worlds away from 
Hillary Rtxlham Clinton, whose own address 
amply displayed the haughty moralism that dur
ing her college years earned her the nickname 
"Sister Frigidaire." While Bill plays the indulgent 
uncle, the first lady takes the role of the fearless 
shepherd, sternly defending her flock against

Stephen
Chapman

pens in Bus country happens only through the dili- 
; arid beneficent government.gent labors of a wise <

You would never know from listening to the 
president that it was the power of free marketspov
and the genius of free peopleTvhich lifted America 
out of me

greedy corporations and mean-spirited misers. 
But both the first lady and her husband are

Party in general are trying to persuade other 
Americans that they have a stake in «m ever- 
expanding government. Their goal is to make 
de^ndents of us all.

cade of free candy. After four years, you m i^ t
i ^ .

le |)resident's convention speech was a cas 

think he'd be running short of cheap gimmicl

poverty that wa* once thought to be 
mankind's unalterable fate. TTie only value of cap
italists and capitalism, in his opinion, is to furnish 
wealth for die government to redistribute.

Hillary Clinton's view of the profit-making sec
tor is even less charitable. She denouiKed ii»sur- 
ance companies for pushing new mothers and their 
babies out of the hospital and into the street in less 
than 48 hours. She lamented the pathetic trag^y 
that employers don't give parents enough time on 
to attend their children's school events. She 
denumded that workers have the option of taking
their compensation for overtime in either extra pay

?rof-
But no: He promised a $1,500 tax credit for com-

engaged in the same basic game of wooing voters 
with thê  promise that the government will pro
vide for all wants and needs. They trade on the 
alluring fiction that everyone can live at the 
expense of everyone else.

The Democrats enjoy the fervent backing of the 
dependent classes, ranging fm n government employ
ees to welfare recipients, who count on Clinton to pro
tect their access to taxpayer-hnanced support.fOrie of 

ss to meeenvention was a member

teachers unkxt.) They also have the loyalty of labor 
unions in general, which turn to Washington to get 
what friey can't win at the bargaining table, and those 
minority group that friink friey gain hx>m government- 
enforced racial preferences.

But those groups don't constitute a durable 
majority. So the Clintons and the DemtKratic

every nine dek*gates 
of the NatriMial Education Association, the bii

P'
munity college costs, tax deductions of up to 
$10,000 per year for college tuition, tax-free with
drawals from individual retirement accounts to 
pay for college, a $2,600 grant for the "unem
ployed and underemployed" to get job training, 
sutwidi^ for people saving to buy their first 
home, tax breaks for those selling their home, 
computers in every classroom, a f^era lly  spon
sored voluriteer program to teach children to read 
and,don'tTorget,all the Medicare benefits anyone 
could ever want. The Republican National 
Committee calculated a cost of all the proposals 
Clinton made at more than $10 billion.

TTie details of his speech may have been lost on 
most Americans, but not the clear theme: Wifri Bill
Clinton in charge, everycxie will be a winner in the 

uldfederal lottery. Nor could anyone escape the sublim
inal message, which is that anything gcxxl that hap-

or extra time off, regardless of the effect on the prof 
itability of the companies that pay their wages.

'The underlying theme of tne first lady/s epn- 
vention speech was one of relentless moral supe
riority: We are more generous and more humane 
than those grasping overlords who run America's 
corporatioiis and small businesses -  and if they 
will not do what is indi^utably right, by God, we 
will make them do it. 'This, in her view, is not a 
matter of costs and benefits, but of justice. The 
voluntary choices and tradeoffs made by employ
ees and employ »rs in a competitive labor market 
are not good enough to satisfy the lofty expecta
tions of this administration.

Thus the image of the next Clinton administra
tion: Bill' will pass out programs like party favors 
while Hillary wages implacable war against self
ishness and g re e i Americans weary of cares and 
responsibilities can lay their burden down and 
put their trust in Santa Claus and Sister Frigidaire.

ever liberal or const*r\ ati\ v, should feel confident in proclaiming 
its moral rectitude in such matters.

Historians will remind us that such scandals even predate the 
caesars That's not so difficult to understand. The sexual impulse, 
vimetimes comically demonic, can be nearly impossible to control 
e\ en by the most saintly among us. Nor is it necessarily hyptKrit- 
ical, which surely will be the clnsip charge, when a prominent fig
ure fails to live up to his standards; it is only hyprxritical when the 
fallen has ad\ ertiM*d himself as a paragon of sexual virtue.

The great Christian apologist C .S. Lewis reminded us that the 
prostitute might be far closer to Heaven than the self-righteous 
prig who gtH's regularly to chunh Taking our cue from Lewis, 
we'd ftvl better if stories such as I affaire Morris had a short news 
cycle if any at all Unless of course they illustrate normal behav
ior in the Clinton administration and campaign. Clinton's politi
cal iipponents should be careful to launch that kind of discussion, 
however, because Morris has been professionally assiKiated with 
the likes ol North Carolina Sen |esse Helms and Republican 
National Chairman Haley Barbour

Who but a nait could think the Republicans free of such fail
ings? And forgi't the tabloid journalists who paid Morris's consort 
for this story (withi-r the myth of honor among prostitutes?), 
which mainstream journalists? A few years ago a survey of them
showed that a majority held adultery to be acceptable. A high-

e DUminded minority would regard if as forgivable but not accept
able. There should he universal reluctance to find it reportable.

Where's the a*al fxx-tr\' of this siandal? Well, Morris, who traf- 
ficktxl in "conserx'ath'e" Valin’s, worked both sides t>f the aisle. If Sen. 
Helms was willing to pa\ for the strategist's s«r\'ices, then Morris 
willingly acceptixl the man s money. If President Clinton wanted 
Moms to stivr his campaign in a righbvard dia-ction, the same.

Morns was caught v\ ith a real-life prostitute, a matter that 
should be dealt with gracefullv bv him, his wife and his Gixd. If 
there is public ey eba>\s lifting and tongue-wagging, that should 
be directed at the ex er\ da\ prostitution of ideas and values that 
Morris represents - and at the multitude of johns in the political 
class Ml uj\hesitatingl\ willing to pav for the services.

J K , IPONTT/IIIIK HILLARK 
LIKIS TNE WAV WE'RE
Raisins oi*  family.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 10, the 
254th day of 1996. There are 112 
days left in the year.

■Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 10, 1813, Oliver H. Perry 

sent the message, "We have met the 
enemy, and they áre ours," after an 
American naval force defeated the 
British in the Battle of Lake Erie in 
the War of 1812.

On this date:
In 1608, John Smith was elected 

president of the Jamestown colony 
council in Virginia.

In 1846, 150 years ago, Elias 
Howe of Spencer, Mass., received a 
patent for his sewing machine.

In 1919, New York City wel
comed home Gen. John J. Pershing 
and 25,000 soldiers who'd served in 
the U.S. 1st Division during World 
W^rl.

In 1945, Vidkun Quisling was 
sentenced to death in Norway for 
collaborating with the Nazis.

In 1948, Mildred Gillars, accused 
of being Nazi wartime radio broad
caster Axis Sally, was indicted in 
Washington D.C. for treason.

Rnal words on the presidential election
This is the last column I will write on the presi

dential campaign. The candidates have been cho
sen. The campaign is underway. You don't need 
me or any otner journalist between you and the 
candidates.

You have a choice: Bob Dole, Bill Clinton, Ross 
Perot or Harry Browne. Except for Browne, the 
Libertarian Party candidate, they are known 
quantities. What you have seen in the past is what 
you will get in the next four years.

Practically, the choice is Dole or Clinton. 
Browne, an author and investment counselor, has 
the right philosophy but no money. Nobcxdy can 
win an American presidential race with appear
ances on radio talk shows and iKcasional men
tions in the press.

Perot has plenty of money, but the bloom is off 
his ri>se. A lot of people who admire Perot for his 
accomplishments in the private sector are nervous 
about handing him power. He has shown both 
arrogance and quirkiness. I don't expect him to 
draw much more than 12% to 15% of the vote. 
That's just my guess, of course.

Neverthel^ , both Perot and Browne deserve a 
microphone at the presidential debates. Their 
r^pective parties have earned that place by gain
ing ballot access. They won't get it, however, 
unless the public demands it.

There won't be a penny's worth of difference

Charley Reese

between Dole and Clinton in broad policy areas. 
Both are internationalists, both are free traders.
both are big-govemment politicians, both are 
beholden to big corporate clonors and both pan- 

ibby.der to the Israeli lobby. There will be, however, 
about $100 worth of difference in a few areas.

Dole will not continue to hollow out America's 
defense forces as Clinton is doing. Dole will have 
fewer scandals. Dole and his runningmate. Jack 
Kemp, hang out with a more respectable crowd 
than the Clintons do. In a Dole administration 
there would likely be fewer scandals, fewer spe
cial prosecutors, fewer indictments, suicides, acci
dents, scandal books and gross incompetence.

If that difference is important to you, you prob
ably should vote for Dole. A vote for Browne or 
Perot might make you feel good but will likely 
stick you with Clinton for another four years.

The National Rifle Association, for example, is 
staying out of the presidential race and putting its 
campaign money in congressional races. It is 
shooting for a "Clinton-proof" Congress. The 
AFL-CIO, on the other hand, is likewise putting 
millions into the congressional races to create a 
Conservative-proof Congress.

If you are thinking ateut not voting, I under
stand. I thought about unregistering. But that's 
the wrong thing to do. This is our country, and we 
have to deal with it as it is, not as we wish it were. 
We have a duty to do what we can to see that it is 
as well governed as possible.

Lots of people are turned off by polities. But, in
choosing a government, there is only the choice 

■ ilTe ■ ■ “  ...............

Pay attention to congressional races. The bulk 
feof the power in the federal government is in 

Congress, not the White House. A conservative 
majority (or a liberal majority,, for that matter) 
could make great changes regardless of who is in 
the White House.

between bullets or ballots. Ballots, and the politics 
leading to them, .are preferable to bullets. It does
n't hurt as much to lose.

So study your candidates. Rely on C-SPAN-if 
you have cable. Use the Internet if you have 
access. Don't let anyone tell you how to vote, and 
don't pay any attention to pundits and TV talking 
heads or out-of-work tacks posing as analysts.

Arrive at your own decision. It's your vote. It's 
your country. It's your duty. It's your responsibil
ity. It's your future that can get better or go sour.
depending on the quality of government. 

Charley Reese's e-mail address IS
OSOreese@aol.com.

Summer’s over; boy, we’ve got problems!
For most of the population, the Labor Day 

weekend marks a combination farewell and hello
party, a three-day sayonara to summer and a rau
cous celebration of tne coming f(x>tball season.

But for a certain class of petiple, it is nail-biting 
time.

I speak of Serious- Worriers, those nervous 
Nellies who are bom to bnKxl about everything 
from dwindling lightning bug populations to 
mad cow disease to protozoa on the strawberries.

These people pace floors in the middle of the 
night pondering whether beach volleyball will be 
an Olympic sport in the year 2008. It is not in their 

elebrale Lalxir Day. They see the end 
of summer as the 1

Joseph
Spear

— Will the movement toward large corporate 
hog farms bury the nation in pig doo? Laugh if 
you. must, but this is no minor matter. In June
1995, a manure lagoon in North Carolina burst 
and 22 million Kallons of hog waste spilled inton g£
the New River, killing thousands of fish. In Iowa, 
lawmakers « r e  searching for ways to fund 
.research to take the stink out of swine dung.

id<— Will the rest-stop shortage endanger 
American highways? More and more truckers are 

ing a dinicult time finding nx>m to sleep, 
according to a Transportation Department stucly.

systems to celebrate Labor Day. They
of another worrying

season They don't s ^  "Happy Holiday" when 
they leave the picnic. Tht*y say "Hope you have a

Jersey. Now I am so proficient that I worry about 
the. computer crisis that's coming in four years 
because the machines have not been programmed

"00." I worry

havine a

and this "could pose significant risks to the trav- 
forcir

Fretful New Year.'
That's because Labor Day is the first day of the 

official worrying season. Serious Worriers are 
now on full alert for Things That Could Go 
Wrong Hiey will get a short break between 
C hristmas and the traditional New Years, then 
worry their way to Memorial Day They are then 
supposed In get three months off to nxrharge their 
batteries, but thtry don't, really Most SWs I know 
spt*nd June, July and August worrying about

to deal with dates that end in "uu. ' i worry 
whether dancing will contaminate the morals of 
the kids at Baylor University. I worry whether 
Canada will be able to protect its culture. 1 worry
about what body parts young folks are going to

I all theirhang rings on after they have used up
appendages and cartilaginous extrusions. What 

ill they ini«

what they're going to worry about when summer 
is over and the ofni ial season begins.

I know these things are true because 1 am a 
S«’rious Worri«*r, trained by a grandmother who 
ot "sick hfmdaches" stewing ov.er sinkhol«» in 
lofida and diminishing landfill space in New%

will they inject ink into after every square inch of 
skin has been tatt(xx*d?

Would you like to test yourself for Serious 
Worrier potential? I have pulled some items frtvip 
my worrying files and will list them to see if they 
furrow your brow. Here we go:

—  Will romance-novel cover boy Fabio find 
work that is commensurate with his talents? His 
role as the voice of the hunter in a Disney version 
of Little Red Riding Hood has only whetted his 
appetite. "I want to get in good stuff," he says.

eling public by forcing tired drivers to continue 
driving."

—  Are your teeth poisoning you? Some practi
tioners ot alternative medicine believe that the 
amalgam used for fillings slowly leaches mercury 
and contaminates the b ^ y .

— Are gourmet restaurants and chefs in France 
a thing of the past? Dinner at one of these culinary 
marvels can run to $200 a perstm. On top of the 
tab, the French government tacks a sales tax that 
exceeds 20%. Labor costs are going out of sight, 
and youn^ people are opting for fast food. The 
haute cuisine experience could be 
before long.

Note: These items were presented in aseendihg 
order of expertise, meaning that if you were dis
tressed by tne last few, you should consider mem
bership in Serious Worriers of the World (SWW), 
an organization which I am thinking about start
ing soon.

but a memory
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Court Records
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DISTRICT COURT  
Criminal

An order was entered d is tn iss ing . a 
naotion to revoke the probation o f Juan 
Castro Benavidez because an early  
release is being sought due to his mental 
health.

An entry o f judgment nunc pro tunc 
was entered on behalf o f Rhonda Reiser. 

Tax suits
Gray County vs. B&B Producing Co., Inc.
Gray County, McLean Independent School 

District, County Education District #14 vs. 
George M. Berry and Phillip Van Warden 
Ullard

Gray County, McLean Independent School 
District, City o f McLean, County Education 
District #14 vs. William P. Blanton and 
Gladys N . Blanton

Gray County, City o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District vs. Jack Imel 
a/k/a/ Jack E. Imel

Gray County, McLean Independent School 
District, City o f McLean, County Education 
Efistrict #14 vs. Morris Conrad, Thomas Van 
Webb, Lewis Webb, Belle Aileen Webb, Lewis 
Vester

Gray County, McLean Independent School 
EMstrict, City o f McLean, County Education 
District #14 vs. Dorothy Fitzpatrick Pugh, 
Bessie Pugh

Gray County, McLean Independent School 
district. County Education District #14 vs. 
R(ty Kirk Norvell

Gray Coupty, City o f McLean, McLean 
Independent School District vs. Bobby 
Richardson and Missie Richardson

City o f McLean, McLean Independent 
School District, County Education District 
#14 vs. 'Tildia Shelburne

Gray County, Pampa Independent School 
District, County Education District #14 vs. 
Larry Eccles, et al

Gray County, city o f McLean, McLean 
Independent School District, County

Education District #T4 vs. Rick Hadley, et al 
Gray Coimty, d ty of Lefors vs. Stephanie 

Klein, et al '
Gray County, city o f Pampa, Pampa 

Independs^nt School District, County 
Education District #14 vs. Robert L. McCain 

Gray County, city o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent .School District, County 
Education District #14 vs. Jantes Walton 
Shiver a/k/a James W. Shiver, et al 

Gray County, city o f McLean, McLean 
Independent School District, County 
Education District #14 vs. Leona Watkins 
Sitter, et al

Pampa Indeperwlent School District, Gray 
County, city o f Pampa, C o u r^  Education 
District #14 vs. David Edward Trimble, et al 

Gray County, city o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District, County 
Education District #14 vs. Frank L. TVisIer, et 
a l

Gray County, city o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District vs. Tayna Gay 
Ward, et al

Lefors Indraendent School District vs. Tom 
Eller, Henry Eller, et al

Civil
State of Texas vs. Isabelle Jiminez, judg

ment nisi
State of Texas vs. Don Ray Thompson, 

judgment nisi
Immette Selby vs. E-Z Serve Petroleum 

Marketing Company d/b/a Taylor Food 
Mart, uiilawful termination 

Janet B. Gavin vs. James E. Davis, applica
tion for protective order 

In re: Laqueta Smith, habeas coipus 
Joe Richardson and wife, Jody Mchardson 

vs. Robert P. Newton, breach of contract 
Marshall Scott and wife, Stephanie G. 

Lowe, vs. Republic Insurance Company, 
Vanguard Underwriters Insurance Co., 
Milton David d/b/a Milton David Roofing 
Contractor and Maxilite Inc., deceptive trade 
practices

Phil-Pet Federal Credit Union vs. Gilbert 
Castillo, suit on note

Bobby Swanson vs. Lumberman's Mutual 
Casualty Company and Benita Creag, dam
ages

Divorces granted
Anna Leigh Laury and Byron Devoll Laury 
Ora Juanita Fry and John L. Fry 
Susan Lockhart Braddock and Terry^Don 

Braddock
Jirrunie Wayne Mayberry Jr. and Karen 

Michelle Mayberry
Stephen Orin Stokes and Sherri Stokes 

CO U NTY COURT 
Marriage licenses issued 

Raymdn Howard Reid and Gaytha 
Margarette Reid

Vernon Earl Camp and Ona Henry Camith 
Spencer Deshane Neff and Katrina May 

'Thompson
Jeffery Phillip Beyer and Angela Rae 

Everson
Oval Chester Hill and TTielma Griffin 
W illie Douglas Ramey and Kathy Ann 

Short
Michael Brad Hunt and Ceeli Shanawn 

Kindle
Jason Brian Bridwell and Helen Mary Staab 
E)onaId Dean Thompson and Sandra Kay 

Spotts
Donald James Walker and Connie Lynn 

O 'Neal
Darrin R ^  Britt and Pamela Jean Parsons 
William Benton Holman Sr. and Patricia 

Gail R e fo ld s
Gerald Lee Halpain and Virginia Kay 

Hancock
Ricky Allen Basden Jr. and Sabrina Louan 

Olguin
Jacky Dene Coble II and Lisa Ann Slatten 

Criminal '
An  order was entered issuing an alias 

capias warrant for the rearrest o f Glenn 
Noack and relieving surety from obliga
tion.

Whitewater figure jailed 
for refusal to cooperate

UTTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P ) -  A  
defiant Susan McDougal was 
jailed for refusing to answer 
Whitewater prosecutors' ques
tions about President Clinton 
and could spend up to 1 1/2 
years t«h ind  bars unless she 
relents.

McE>ougaI, a fornner 
Whitewater business partner of 
the president and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, was taken in 
shackles Monday to the 
Faulkner County jail in 
Conway, about 30 miles from 
Little Rock.

A  federal judge cited her for 
contempt last week and had 
given ner until Monday to 
change her mind about testify
ing before a federal grand jury.

McDougal, already faang a 
two-year prison term for a 
Whitewater conviction, denied 
her silence was intended to pro
tect the O intons and insisted 
that she had gotten no prompt
ing or assistance from the White 
House.

She has said she fears her 
words would be twisted by 
Whitewater independent coun
sel Kenneth Starr for political 
purposes and that she didn't 
want to subject herself to per
jury charges if her story conflict
ed with that o f other witnesses.

Starr, whose office had no 
conrunent Monday, has said he is 
only seeking the truth.

"N o  oire's asked me not to tell 
this story. It's just that I can't

trust" the Whitewater prosecu
tors, McE)ougal said Monday on 
her way into the federal court
house to surrender.

McDougal, 41, was convicted 
May 28 of obtaining in 1986 a 
fraudulent $300,000 loan, some 
o f which went toward the pur
chase of land for the Whitewater 
venture.

She was sentenced to two 
years in prison, beginning Sept. 
30, and the federal judge will 
decide whether any of her time 
served for contempt will count 
toward that sentence. Her ex- 
husband, James McDougal, also 
was convicted in the case and 
awaits sentencing.

Am ong the questions from 
Whitewater prosecutors that 
McDougal refused to answer, 
she said, was whether Clinton 
told the truth when he testified 
at her trial via videotape that he 
knew nothing about the loan or 
the land deal.

W hite House lawyer Mark 
Fabiani said only that the White 
House did not prompt 
McDougal's decision to go to 
jail and never indicated it d^idrit 
want her to  answer questions.

Jenniffer Horan, a federal 
public defender assigned to 
McDougal's case, said she 
would app>eal the contempt cita
tion and the sentence; which 
could last as long as 18 months. 
McE)ougal could be released 
immediately if she agrees to tes
tify.

Hurricane Hortense smashes into Puerto Rico, sparks flooding, kills toddler
BOQUERON, Puerto Rico (A P ) 

-  Hurricane Hortense hit south
west Puerto Rico early today, 
killing a toddler, drenening the 
island with sheets of rain, snap
ping trees, blowing o ff roofs and 
sending rivers over their banks.

A  2-year-old child was report
ed killed in a mudslide, the first 
fatality o f the storm. C ivil 
defense officials said residents in 
seaside community of Guanica 
reported the death by telephone.

Police were unable to reach the 
area because roads were blocked 
Ly tree trunks or washed away 
by up to 12 inches of rain from 
the fifth hurricane o f the Atlantic 
season. Gov. Pedro Rossello said 
90 percent o f Puerto Rico's 3.6 
million people were without elec
tricity and water.

The eye o f the 470-mile-wide 
storm crossed over the south
western corner o f the island 
today with 80 mph sustained 
winds, and at m id-m orn ing 
was heading across open 
water toward the far eastern

Hurricane Hortense
CondWons as 0/ TuMday. 5 am. EOT

Souroa: Aocu-Waelher Inc. AP

tip o f the Dominican Republic.
Hurricane watches were post

ed for the Bahamas and 'Tiirks 
and Caicos Islands, where the 
storm wcis heading toward next 
in a northwesterly direction at 12

mph. Hurricane-force winds 
extended outward from the 
storm more than 100 miles.

It will be at least a day before 
it's known how close the hurri
cane might come to the U.S. East 
Coast, though forecasters believe 
the storm will be about 300 miles 
o ff Palm Beach, Fla., sometime 
Thursday.

Overnight and early today, life- 
threatening flash floods erupted 
all over the island including San 
Juan, the capital, the U.S. 
National Weather Service report
ed.

"C ivil Defense of Puerto Rico 
reports almost all highways 
intransi table and most rivers and 
lakes flooded or out o f their 
banks," the weather service said.

It said the bulk of Hortense 
crossed over the southwestern 
part o f the island and struck a 
glancing blow before dawn today 
at Guanica. Forecasters said thie 
worst of the winds and rains, 
however, were to the east o f the 
storm, over much of Puerto Rico.

Report: Recycling helps economy, environment
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Recycling isn't 

just for the environment any 
more. It has created nnore than 
20,(KX) jobs and added $2B billion 
to the Texas economy, according 
to a recent study.

"Recycling is improving our 
state's economy as well as 
improving our state's environ
ment," said Barry McBee, chair
man o f the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation
Convnission.

"Recycling conserves natural 
resources. Recycling can save 
money. Recycling can even make 
money for businesses and for 
communities and for individuals 
in our state."

McBee on Monday released the 
study,'prepared for the Southern 
States Waste Management 
Coalition, as the IN R C C  and a 
statewide recycling coalition 
announced the third annual 
Texas Recycles Day pledge drive.

In the drive, Texans who 
pronnise to start or increase recy
cling have a chance to win prizes 
at a drawing at the Texas Capitol 
Nov. 15. Grand prize is a Jeep 
Wrangler.

The recycling coalition 
includes representatives of busi
ness, government, schools, envi
ronmental organizations and 
civic groups.

The recycling analysis conduct-

ed by Weston Inc. says 20,218 
Texans have jobs with recycling

?rocessors and manufacturers.
hat number doesn't include col

lection jobs.
The annual economic value 

was estinuited by assessing the 
difference in value of a material 
before and after a recycling 
process, according to the report. 
For example, if a particular mate
rial was worth $20 per ton before 
a recycling process and $50 per 
ton afterward, $30 per ton was 
considered to be the value added 
by the processor.

"It's clear that recycling is now 
an established Texas industry," 
McBee said.

On Monday, islanders boarded 
up windows, lined up to buy 
water, then rushed to the beaches 
to watch the waters rise. Surfers 
gloried in the churning seas, and 
hundreds of tourist yachts, sail
boats, house boats and govern
ment vessels sought shelter in the 
mangrove swamps.

A  giant tree trunk snapped 
under the force of the approach
ing hurricane, crushing eight 
cars on Hortense Street in San 
Juan.

Gov. Rossello, warning the 
whole island would be afrected, 
urged people in low-lying areas 
to evacuate Monday n i^ t.

While it was still lO if miles off 
St. Croix, Hortense whipped up 
waves Monday that crasned over 
the 15-foot pier where cruise

C l l
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"T h e  w ind is howling and 
the rain pouring and together 
they have cut o ff several roads, 
blocked by trees or washed 
aw ay," po lice  o fficer Nefta li 
Velez said today from Guanica.

Seas up to 15 feet flooded the 
southern coastline, eroding 
beaches, snrtashing precious coral 
reefs and threatening hundreds 
of vessels that had sought refuge 
in coves o f mangrove swamps.

Scott Stripling, a weather ser
vice meteorologist in San Juan, 
said the island's water supply 
was threatened because flooding 
rivers could contaminate reser-

Hortense, the eighth named 
storm o f the Atlantic season, 
comes on Jhe heels of Hurricane 
Fran, which skirted the 
Caribbean before slamming mto 
the eastern United States late 
last week, killing at least 30 p>eo- 
ple.

Guanica is known for its man
grove swamps, turquoise-water 
coves and a unique dry forest 
that is home to several endan
gered bird species. It is also 
where U.S. troops first landed in 
Puerto Rico during the Spanish- 
American civil war, on July 25, 
1898. Later, they made Puerto 
Rico a US. Commonwealth.
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Youngquist named new PGWCD lab/field technician
W HITE DEER -  Patrick A. 

Youngquist assumed the jX)sition 
of field/lab technician for the 
Panhandle Ground Water
Conservation District Sept. 1. He 
is a member o f the Texas Water 
Utility Association and has more 
than 300 hours credit in the field 
of environmental science.

Youngquist is leaving 
Operations Managenrent
International Inc., Panq?a, after a 
6 1/2 year tenure as water plant

operator and lab supervisor. 
Youngquist, who has perforined 
as a professional musician, is also 
serving as pastor o f the 
Cornerstone Christian Center in 
White Deer.

Youngquist's laboratory and 
computer experience will be a 
valuable asset to the district, 
P C ^ C D  officials said. His duties 
will indude collecting and run
ning water samples for the dis
trict's Water Quality Program,

mapping and data entry. Outside 
the office, he w ill  be nwnitoring 
and measuring wells and assist
ing farmers with flow  tests,

5  plant efficiency tests, 
ler evaluations, etc.

Youngquist and family have 
been White Deer residents for 18 
months, moving from Pampa.
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Godparent Plays Minor Role 
And Never Is Given The Lead

DEAR AHÜY. I to know 
what i« required o f ^odparentH I 
huve^two Kotii’hildren My pmhlem 
IS. even though I make myself 
available at al) times (birthdays, 
schoal illnes.ses,'any time the par
ents need a break, etc ', I am not 
beinK utilized

In both cases we stood before 
( hkI III a church service and made 
vows to f)e aci'essible to the chil 
dren, and I have Is-en I have '•po- 
ken to both sets of parents and 
made it (perfectly clear that I want 
to Ik- in ea<-h child's life, yet when 
ever the parents need an\ .issis 
tance with theirChildren ihe\ 
turn t<\ ({randma and ^r.ind|ia I 
have gifts of toys and clothini,’ that 
my godchildren ha\e outgrown b\ 
now. so after nianv ca l l '  went 
unreturtied. I've given up trying

I am concerned that vears from 
now, when tfie kids a i e  m th en  
late Usms, tfie parents will seek me 
out for help with mone> for college 
and cars Please help

A.N M I) I.N IM

%
^  -

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

birthday and poaaibly a ChriHt* 
mas g ift  until the godch ild  ia 
g r o w n .  Y ou  need  not w o r r y  
about fu ture financial obliga- 
lionN to the ch ildren, hut you 
shou ld  ask the paren ts  what 
the ir  expectations w ere  when 
they asked you to assume this 
solemn and significant role.

DEAR M.D.: Wh ile ill theory 
a godparent is ri-sponsibh* for 
th e  s p i r i tu a l  gu it lan ce  o f  a 
child in accordance with his or 
her  fam ily 's  re lig ion, in prac
t ice  the oh iigation  may be no 
m o re  than  that o f  any clos»* 
fr iend o f  the family.

C o n t r a r y  to what som e 
m ig h t  assum e, th e re  is no 
requ irem ent to provide finan-~ 
cial assistance*. However, a god
parent does customarily give a

DEAR AUMN' Plea.'e inform 
|>iiteiitial eitiployi'rs and the gener
al public that not all ex convicts 
are lifelong criminals vxho-should 
rtt-x-rr again iM'Tiaisted

I would like’ to hear from your 
millions of readers flow they would 
answ1*r my question: Ry taking
away most o f riiy coii.stitulional 
riglits and sevi*ri4v limiting my 
employment opportunities for the 
re.si of iiiy life. how\is that going to 
protect s(K lely or give ni(' an incen- 
11\ e to go straight''

M v  debt tfof iirilTed-m bbery 1
was paiil ‘¿ 2  vears ago.

ROY .S.. SPARK.S, .\'E:V

Horoscope

| % u r

^ r t h d a y

Wednesday. Sept 11, 1996 '

In the year ahead ycxi could be more lor 
lunate with friendships than yoü have 
been lor some time The associations you 
initiate will be permanent and enduring 
VIRG O  (Aug 23-Sept 22) More can be 
accomplished in a (Oini endeavor today i1 
you work from behind the scenes People 
who are umnvolved do not have to know 
your motives Virgo, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift Send lot your Astro-Graph 
prediclions lot the year ahead by mailing 
$2 and S A S E to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P Q  Box 1750. Murray Hill 
Station New Yorli. NY 10156 Make sure 
to slate your zodia^ sign

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today, even 
when dealing with people whose intelli
gence you respect, make decisions for 
yourself T h e y  will not be that much 
brighter than you are 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22) Personal 
ambitions can be achieved today if you 
work with procedures that have been 
successful This will not be a good day to 
experiment
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-D«c. 21) You
can mix business with pleasure today 
Associate with people whose cooperation 
IS essential to your success Something 
good could be the result 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might be sub|ect to several changes 
It you go with the flow, you will profit 
However, it you try to resist you might be 
disappointed
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) A meeting 
of the minds will be possible today with a 
person wtio has been inconsistent until 
now Take advantage of this opportunity 
PISCES (Feb, 20-March 20) Today, the 
best way to achieve personal goals will 
be to put your talent and experience al

€  10M) LM««ú t M l Svrvicat« Inc
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“I hope Spencer sits next 
to me on the bus. He always  

smells like peanut butter.” 
The Family Circus___________________
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“Do you have to run so funny?... 
Now you've got me doing it."

Marmaduke
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DEAR MR. 8.: My experts tell 
me that convicted felona 
receive due process under the 
law, and all their rights are' 
returned to them when their 
Hentencea have heen served 
and paroles are complete.

However, two privilege» are 
withheld: the privilege of own
ing a gun and the privilege of 
voting.

For Better or ForW or—

UF2AR ABBY; 1 just read the let- 
ter about the child who was 
referred to by the nurse as “the lit
tle boy in the wheelchair." That 
reminded me of the time I was in 
the hospital for a liver biopsy. Over 
my head, the nurses kept referring 
to me as “the liver.” They referred 
to the next patient as “the knee.” I 
heard a nurse say, “We’ll do the 
knee after the liver.”

I asked them, out of curiosity, 
why they refer to people like that, 
and they explained, “We see so 
many people in one day it would be 
coji f̂using to refer to peopieBy tb«u^ 
names. It helps keep things 
straight by naming the part of the 
Isidy scheduled to Ik* worked on.” I 
liMiked up at them and said, “ It’s a 
g(K)d thing I’m not in here for hem
orrhoids!” n.L, IN DALLA.S

.A

mii,.

Arlo & Janis
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To reee iv « a collection o f Abby'a 
moat memorable — and moat frequently 
requested — poema and essaya, send a 
buaineaa-iized, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plus check or money order for tS.9S 
(|4.M) in Canada! to: Dear Abby'a “Keep
ers,” P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 
HI0.V4-0447. (Postage is included.)

the d(sposal of others 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)11 you follow 
ihe adv(ce of a concerned friend today, 
you can resolve a problem you've been 
unable to rectify It will not be as difficult 
as you thought
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today, your 

,concern foi those you love will exceed 
your personal interest. Only after you've 
taken care of their needs will you think 
about your own desires 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A departure 
from your regular r|0utine will help to reju
venate your attitude today Do something 
fun and different and make sure to 
include an old friend
CANCER (June 21-July 22) At work 
today, your rewilrds will be comrnensu- 
rate with your efforts W hether your 
assignment is large or small, strive to do 
your best
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your intelligence, 
as well as your dependability, will be 
obvious to friends who need your assis
tance today You will help them solve 
problems

C11W6 by NEA Inc
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PUT IN A 6000 
WORD FOR ME 

TELL THE GUARDS 
I c a m e  

PEACEFULLY

THEY RE c a l l e d
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:a y ,  t h e  w a y  t h i s  concentration 
technique w o r k s  i s , y o u  t h i n k o f a  
peaceful scene. Like a beach or 
s o m e t h i n ^  ____ _____ /------------------s o m e t h i n !
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Notebook
SOCCER

PAM PA— Tjjie Pampa High 
School Booster Club will meet 
at 7 Wednesday night in the 
PHS auditorium.

All interested parties and 
parents of potenti^ PPK soc
cer players for the coming year 
or in fixture years are in v it^  to 
attend.

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa Green 
defeated Borger, 15-5,15-4, in
9th grade volleyball action 
Monday.

The Pampa 9th graders 
made few mistakes in beat
ing Borger.

"W e were really playing 
hot last night," said Pampa 
coach Jamie Greene.

Lácrese Ford was Pampa's 
top server.

Pampa Gold lost to Borger, 
8-15,6-15.

Kristi Walling was 
Pampa's top server.

Pampa is entered in the 
Dumas Toumaniient Friday 
and Saturday.

BRISCOE —  Fort Elliott 
won its own volleyball tourna
ment, defeating Alamo 
Catholic varsity, 8-15, 15-12, 
15-2, in the finals last weekend.

Fort Elliott head coach Dave 
Johnson said Amanda Shields 
turned in an outstanding tour
nament for the Lady Cougars 
as did senior starters Dana 
Trimble, April Purcell and 
Stacey Duk^.

"Amanda had a good match 
hitting the ball," Johnson said. 
"Dana, April and Stacy all had 
solid performances."

In the consolation finals. 
Fort Elliott junior varsity 
defeated Lefors varsity, 7-15, 
15-4,16-14.

Trinity Fellowship defeated 
Fritch junior varsity, 15-1,15-7, 
for third place.

Fort Elliott meets Perryton 
tonight at Perryton.

FOOTBALL

LINCO LN , Neb. (AP ) —
Green Bay Packers comerback 
Tyrone Williams pleaded no 
contest to chaiges stemming 
from a 1994 sh(X)ting incident.

Williams, a two-time AU-Big 
Eight comerback at Nebraska, 
will be sentenced Nov. 19 on a 
felony charge of unlawfully 
discharging a firearm and a 
misdemeanor assault chaiw.

His plea reflected a deal 
witti prosecutors who agreed 
to reduce a second felony 
firearms charge to a misde
meanor assault.

Police rept)its said Williams 
fired two shots into the rear 
quarter panel of a car driven 
by Nebraska student Brooke 
Bohac. Kevin Porter, who was 
then a player for the New York 
Jets, was a passenger.

the weapoas charge carries 
a potential penalty of up to 
five years in prison and-or a 
$10,000 fine. The misde
meanor assault is punishable 
by up to one year in jail and-or 
a $1,000 fine.

BASEBALL

NEW  YO RK (AP ) —
Boston's Mike Greenwell, who 
drove in nine runs in one 
game, was picked AL  player of 
the week, and St. Louis' Brian 
Jordan was selected N L  player 
of the week.

Greenwell had two homers, 
including a grand slam, and
set a major league record för 

“ T l s ümost RBis in a game account
ing for all his team's runs. He 
batted .458 with 13 RBIs in six
games.

Jordan was ll-foi^22 with 
four doubles and seven RBis.

COLLEGE

CH ICAGO (AP) —  A  feder
al judge ruled Northwestern 
must give 6-foot-5 guard Nick 
Knapp a chance to play college 
bask^a ll, even though his 
heart once stopped during a 
pickup game.

U.S. District Judge James
2^gel said Knapp's risk of 

‘ath related to hisinjury or death 
cardiac arrest in Peoria two 
years ago wasn't great enough 
to bar Nm  from tnaying.

Attorneys for Northwestern, 
which had declared Knapp
medically in e li^ le , declined 

nt on ^ ge l'ato comment o n ^ g e l 's  ruling.

/ /  .*
Sports

Homer marks are going, going, gone!
By BEN WALKER 
AP  Baseball Writer

Frank Thomas started the 
whole'thing. Only a few pitches 
into the 1996 season, he nit the 
first March home run in history 
—  off Randy Johnson, no less.

That got me b£dl rolling. Or fly
ing, as it h U T ie d  out, 'in what 
quickly became the Year o f the 
Home Run.

Gary Sieffield made it official 
Sunday when he hit the 4,459th
homer o f the major league sea-

rk sson, breaking the mark set in 
1987. In the rush of home run 
records to fall, his drive in Florida 
off Montreal's Pedro Martinez 
became the latest highlight.

N o telling the reason for the 
onslaught, either. Could be small-
er parks, maybe it's poor pitching 

Ibafi.or it might be a juiced 
"Obviously, there's a lot of 

offense this year and a lot of 
home runs," said Mike Piazza, 
who hit homer No. 4A58 about 20 
minutes before Sheffield connect
ed. "I can't put any particular

thing on it. I mean, you hear all 
kinds of theories."

" I guess it's a combination of 
things, but I look at it this way —  
it's probably because of expan
sion the last couple of years and 
everything," he said. "ItTl take a 
few years, but the pitchers will

f;et caught up again and then, in a 
ew years, everybody will be say

ing the pitching is so gixxl."
Eddie Murray, at age 40, hit the 

500th homer o f his career. 
Andruw Jones, at 19, became the 
youngest National Leaguer to 
connect in more than 30 seasons.

Ryne Sandberg and Eric Davis 
came out of retirement to hit 
more than 20 each. Jermaine Dye 
homered in his first at-bat in the 
bigs. Light-hitting Kevin Elster 
hit 23.

Even Mick Billmeyer took part. 
Who? He's the California Angels 
bullpen catcher and, given a 
chance to play in the Hall o f Fame 
exhibition game against 
Montreal, he stepped up to the 
plate and hit a drive over the 
right-field stands.

"I'm  saying to the guys, 'It ain't 
that hard," •wie career minor lea
guer said.

O f the 27 home runs hit 
Sunday, bringing the seast>n total 
to 4,463, there were these:

— Houston pitcher Shane 
Reynolds' second homer o f the 
year. A  day earlier, Donovan 
Osborne became the first 
Cardinals pitcher to hit a 
grand slam since Bob Forsch in 
1986.

— Nigel Wilson's first career hit 
in 26 at-bats. The No. 1 pick by 
the Marlins in the expansion 
draft, he's drifted to Cleveland.

— Todd Hundley's 40th home 
run, which tied Roy 
Campanella's record for most 
home runs by a catcher. Hundley 
also broke the Mets' mark for 
homers held by Darryl 
Strawberry; earlier this season, 
Henry Rodriguez surpassed the 
Montreal record set by Andre 
Dawson;

"They can say all they want 
about the ball being juiced, but 
the two I've seen would have

SWOSU Bulldogs

(Special pholo)

Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s football team at Weatherford opens the 
1996 season on Saturday when the Bulldogs entertain the University of Central 
Oklahoma. Gametime is 7 p.m. at Milam Stadium on the S W O S U  campus. The 
Bulldogs are playing their final season as a member of the Oklahoma 
Intercollegiate Conference. Starting in 1997, Southwestern will join the Lone Star 
Conference and N C A A  Division II. On the team this year are (from left) Casey 
Alexander of Clarendon, Daniel Hilton of Canadian, Branden Montgomery and 
Jason Glassey, both of Perryton, and Greg Erpelding of Pampa.

Rangers rally past Blue Jays
TO RPNTO  (A P ) —  Texas 

Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
chalked this one up to artificial 
ttirf.

"On carpet if you don't hit it at 
them, you ve got a chance to win," 
Oates said Monday night after the 
Rangers found just enough holes 
to squeak out a 4-3 conip-from- 
behind win over the Toronto Blue 
Jays.

"Mickey (Tettleton) got the big 
double and the bullpen did the 
rest," Oates said. "This was a good

and we came back," McLemore 
said. "That shows you what kind 
of ballclub we have."

Kevin Gross (11-8) pitched 21-3I pii
innings of relief for Roger Pavlik, 
allowing one hit with four strike-

win for us. A  lot o f good things 
happened for us ton i^ t."

The Rangers, who won their

outs and a walk. Mike Henneman, 
the last of three relievers, pitched 
the ninth for his 29tti save.

"It's a role that (Gn>ss) didn't 
really want," Henneman said. 
"But he's done a hell o f a job for us 
since he's been in the pen."

Hentgen (17-9), who pitched his 
major league-leading 10th com
plete game of the season, allowed

fourth straight and seventh in a 
row over the Blue Jays, couldn't 
do anything early against Toronto 
starter Pat Hentgen, who pitched a 
total of seven perfect innings —  
the first four and ttie last th iw  —  
but gave up three straight singles 
to Juan Ckmzalez, Tettieton and 
Dean Palmer to open the fifth.

One out later, Mark McLemore 
found a hole between first and sec
ond to single in two runs, before 
Darryl Hamilton's twoxnit, bloop 
single to center pulled the Rangers 
even a( 3-3.

V îll Clark led off the sixth with 
a single and scoied from first on 
T e ttle^ 's  double to tfie right-cen
ter field gap for a 4-3 Rangers lead.

"We didn't hit Anything hard in 
fite fifth and we girt th iK  runs," 
Oates said. "Then we hit three 
balls hard in the eighfii right at 
people."

Wifii the win, the Rangers, who 
are now a season high 2l games 
over .5(X) (82*61), nnoved eight 
games ahead o f itve second place 
Seattle Mariners in the AL  West.

Texas wilt have more
defensive manpower 
against Notre Dame

AUSTIN (AP ) —  Texas coach 
John Mackovic m sÎ barely looked 
at Notre Dame's game tapes in

hue in his right leg. 
~  ■ isted

preparation for the seventh-
ike " 'ran ked Longhorns' matchup 

with the Fighting Irish on Sept. 
2 1 .

But already, Mackovic feels 
better about playing the Irish 
after an off week than he did last
year.

That's because Mackovk had 
only four scholarship defensive 
linemen with game experience —  
due to usuries— heading to South 
Bend, hid., last season to face a 

behemoth Notre Dame 
livelin

That liea a franduae high last hrtd 
on Aug 25.

Those who did play ended up 
out of position, filling in for the

o n ^
Brackens this year, either. He left 

after

missing starters.
One o f the casualties was

"We were down three runs to 
one of the best pitchers in baseball

defensive end Tony Brackens,IV I
who was out with a hairline frac

been out in the dead-ball era," 
new Mets manager Bobby 
Valentine said. •

Hundley became the ninth 
player to rCach the 40-homer 
plateau this season, setting anoth
er record. There had already been 
a record number of 30-nomer
p i g .ers.

>n deck, the likes o f Mark 
McGwire (48), Albert Belle (44), 
Juan Gonzalez (44) and Ken 
Griffey Jr. (43) could ti)p the mark
of two 50-homer players in a year, 

id MickeyRoger Maris and Mickey Mantle 
d id  it in 1961, Ralph Kiner and 
Johnny Mize did it in 1447 and 
Hank Greenberg and Jimmie 
Foxx set the standard in 1938.

The Baltimore Orioles have hit 
231 home runs and are closing in 
on the record of 240 by the 1961 
Yankees team featuring Maris 
and Mantle.

players to hit 20 homers for 
Baltimore this year. Murray and 
Todd Zeile, acquired in recent 
deals, also have 20 and newcom
er Pete Incaviglia (19) is close. 
Incaviglia hit a grand slam the 
day after he was traded, the first 
player to di> that in the modem 
era.

"Sometimes, you're not going 
to hit home runs and you have to 
create things," Palmeiro said. 
"But we haven't done that this 
year."

This season's 4,459 homers 
came in 1,999 games. In 1987, the 
4,458 homers came in 2,105

Leading the way for Baltimon* 
likelyis unlikely l^ d o jf hitter Brad '̂ 

Anderson, whose 44 home runs 
are more than double his previ
ous career high of 21.

Rafael Palmeiro is one of six

games. ”
Back then, the Morida Marlins 

did not exist and nt*ither did the 
Colorado Rockies Nor did 
homer-friendly parks like Coors 
Field in Denver and Camden 
Yards in Baltinn)re.

"This place is a joke," IX'lroit
manager Buddy Bell Siiid after__
the host Orioles homered thri*e 
times in the eighth inning 
Sunday. "Everything gut's to the 
warning track."

Untesteij Harvesters 
end Mats dominance

PAMPA —  Revenge was a k>ng 
time coming, but it was welí 
worth the wait.

Until last Friday night, Pampa 
and Lubbtxrk Estacado had not met 
on the f(X)tball field for seven years. 
In that earlier mevting, the 
Matadors had stormed to a 32-10 
win to remain unbeaten in the 
Ptimpa-Estacado series. All . those 
past frustrations against Estacado 
disappeared last week in Harvester 
Staciium when Pampa rolled to an 
overwhelthing 37-12 win.

Because of so many new faces in 
the lineup, PHS head coach 
Dennis Cavalier was unsure of 
how his untested Harvesters 
would react.

C avalier's wi>rries were unfcxind-

P R E P  F O O T B A L L
in the footsteps of his brother 
Floyd White, who was a three- 
year starter at linebacker ferr the 
Harvesters. Floyd now is a college 
freshman attending F^istem New 
Mexico University on a fix>tball
scholarship.

Senior linebacker Ryan Baice

exj as Pampa's offense compiled .394 
yards of total offense and 21 first

had both a fumble mcovery and 
interceptit)n for the Harvesters. 
Ray Tollerson and Aamn Hayden 
also hiid fumble rixToveries..

"It was a gixxi win for our team, 
but we still have plenty of things to 
work on this week," Cavalier said.

Coming up Friday night is the 
Amarillo High Siandies, who 
slipped by Clovis, 15-13, in their 
operter.

downs. The Harvesters went into 
halftime txit in front, 37-12. 

"Marques (Long) and Aaron
(Wiseman) both had a gexxJ night 

amis)

McLEAN —  Mighty Amherst 
had few pn>blems with the oppo
sition in marching to the Six-r ‘

of running and J.J. (Mathis) was all 
oyer the place for us. Clint (Curtis) 
for the most part did a gcxxl job of 
passing. Putting more emphases on

■ State Championship a year ago. 
Last season seems like a long

the passing game is something 
new to us'and it's something we'll
continue tt) practice," Cavalier said, 

rushed for 115 yards andU m g
scoied

four runs on seven hits with a sea
son high 10 strikeouts and no 
walks. He thought he deserved 
better.

"It's frustrating," he said. "I 
thought I made some decent

Kitches, but they found some 
oles. I don't think I deserved to 

give up four runs."
Alex Gonzalez ended an 0-for- 

33 slump with his 12th home run 
of the season, a two-out, solo shot 
to left in the second. Otis Nixon 
singled in Tomas Perez before 
Shawn Green doubled for a 3-0 
Blue Jays lead.

scored three touchdowns while 
Aaron Wiseman averaged 12.7 
yards per carry on just seven 
attempte. Curtis connected on seven 
of 20 pass attempts for 113 yards 
and one interception. The senior 
quarterback connected on five awv 
secutive passes in the first half.

Senior flanker J.J. Mathis scored 
twice on two crowd-pleasing 
plays. His over-the-shoulder catch 
of a 22-yard Curtis pass in the end

time ago now as VJcLean shocked 
Amherst, 25-0, in the 19% season 
opener Friday night.

"C)ur kids played well," said 
McLean head coach Jerry Miller. 
"It wasn't just one or two, it was a 
tiHal team effort. We had a gotxl, 
swarming defeixse all night long."

McLean's defease gave up only 
three first downs, all coining

zone gave Pampa a 21-0 lead with 
11:56 to go in me first half. On a
running play from 13 yards out, 
Mathis clove across the goalline 
for his second touchdown of the 
second quarter.

Defensively, sophomore line
backer Jared White sparked the 
Harvesters. White collected 22 
tackles and recovered a fumble as 
the Pampa defense forced five 
Estacado tumovefs.

White appears to be following

Amherst's first drive of the open
ing quarter. For the game, 
Amherst ended up with just 99 
yards of total offease.

The Tigers must now figure out-a 
way to get past R41ett, which slipp^ 
by Miami, 36-32, Friday night.

"That was a big win for Follett. 
The score surpris^ me. I thought 
Miami would beat them," Miller 
said.

The McLean-FolIett clash will 
be played at McLean, starting at 
7:30 Friday night.

The U IL put McLean into 
District 2-1A  this season, which 
Miller sees as a highly-compefi- 
tive district.

"We're in there with Chillicothe 
and Samnorwood," Miller said. 
"That district is going to be 
tougher than a boot."

Lacjy Harvesters host 
Borger in district opener
PAMPA —  Pampa welcomes

Borger to n i^ t  in a District 1- 
4A volleyball opener in

Cavalier, 3 of 6 attacks with 2 
kills; Deidre Crawford, 19 of

The Longhorns M  20-19 in the 
third quarter, but simply wore 
down as the Irish scored on late 
drives of 72, 61,12 and 74 yards

M cNeely Fieldholise. The 
junior varsity match starts at 
6, followed oy the varsity.

The Pampa j^ ls  won one of 
three voIle>^aiT matches in the

20 'setting with 6 assists; April
i *  4Lopez, 9 of 11 setting wi 

assists
Pampa lost to Dumas, 2-15, 

7-15. Fuity Cavalier was 9 o f 10

and broke away for a 55-27victo
ry. The Irish rolled up 511 yards.

Am arillo Varsity Volleyball 
“  kena.

including 238 on the ground.
"We went up there with no way 

to stop diem," Mackovic said 
Monday. "Everyone wondered if 
we would even have a chance to 
stay on the field with them, with
out Tony, who was our top line
man, and some of our other play
ers."

Tournament last w e e k e  
Pampa lost to Palo Duro to\ 

the first match, 11-15, 2-15.
For Pampa, Lisa Dwight was 8 
for 8 in attacks with 4 kills;

The Longhorns w on 't have

for the NFL after his junior 
son, but Texas has developed 
some depth in its defensive front 
seven because players gained 
experience filling in for ^ u red  
starters last year.

Tiffany McCullough, 11 o f 13 
attacks with 4 kills; • Deidre 
Craw ford, 31 o f 32 setting 
with 7 assists and 9 o f 11 digs; 
April Lopez, 21 of 21 sets with 
5 assists.

Pampa came back to beat 
Caprock, 15-12, 15-8, in the 
second match. For Pampa,

in attacks with 2 kills; Lisa 
Dwight was 11 of 14 in attacks 
with 4 kills; Deidre Crawford, 
25 o f 28 in setting with 5 
assists; April Lopez, 24 of 24 in 
setting with 3 assists; KeiU 
Earl, serve receives, 9 o f 9.

"It was a sluggish out o f 
sync day for us. Our serve 
receive passing wasn't accu
rate ana it made it difficult 
for us to ntn a strong 
offense," said PHS head 
coach Sandra Thornton. "We. 
struggled all day, but hope-*

Tlffsiiy McCullough was 9 of 
11 attacks with 6 kkilk; Lisa 
Dwight, 11 of 14 attacks with 3 
kills; N icole Meason, 3 o f 4 
attacks with 3 kills; Katy

fully w e can correct things
fo r  th e

d i s t i l  opener.
am7, back on track fornd get 

istrict <
Tascasa defeated Canyon, 

15-6,15-11, for the tournament 
championship.

C
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Scoreboard
TENNIS

Pampa mdtvidu«i raauMs (rom ma Aman Ho 
Taam Toumamani 
ara aa todow

Monday, Sape i t  
Buttalo al Pittsburgh. 9 p.m.

Pampa 13, Caprock 1
Qlrlt

BASEBAJ.L
OouMm

E. Waiofs Ouariaa (P) dal Qoaaan-Hand. 
6-3. 6-1
Stona-K Watars (P) dal Balas-BurgaM. 6-
3. 3-6. 7-6
Laa-EiTMiy Curtit (P) dal Harmotillo- 
LittlaiohrT. 7-6. 4-6. 6-6 
Pampa 12, Haraford 6 
at nandaU High School 

Boys Singlas
Rob Rainauar (H) dal Easlay. 6-4. 6-1. 
Arxlrew Carr (H) dal Hancock. 6-4, 7-6 (7-

Nattonal Laagua Standings 
At A Oh

By Tha Aaaoclaiad Prass 
AMI Timas BOT 
East Division

OuBosa (P) dal Brant Barand. 6-2, 6-2 
Laycock (P) dal Dustm Lawis. 7-6, 6-2. 
Vickary (P) dal Josh Ory, 6-1, 6-3.
Colisa (P) dal Nsison BÍavIHa, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 

Boys Doublas
Rsinauar-Carr (H) dal. Easlay-Harx:ock, 6- 
4. 6-3
DuBosa-Vickary (P) dal. Barsrxl-Lewis, 6-4,
2-6. 6-3
Laycock-Bryca Hudson (P) dal Ory Bavilla. 
6-2. 6-4

OMS Singlas
Holly Waishaar (H) dal E. Waters. 6-1. 7-6 
Stona (P) dal. Rachel Baznar. 6-2. 6-4 
Quarles (P) dal. Annie Holtman. 6-1, 7-6. 
Walls (P) dal Mómda Rodriguez. 6-2, 6-4 
Tamara DiHar (H) dal Lae. 7-6. 6-3 

curls Doublas
E Waters-Ouartes (P) del Waishaar- 
Baznar. 6-2. 6-2
Stona-K. Watars (P) dal Hollman-Diller. 6- 
3. 7-5
Laa-Curlis (P) del Kneghausar-Oiane 
Dallen. 6-1.6-3

, W L Pel. 08
AHanu 86 56 .606 __
Monlraal 78 65 .545 8 1/2
Florida 70 75 .483 17 1/2
Maw York 64 80 .444 23
Phtladaipbia 56 86 .403 29
Cantral Olvlalon

W L Pet. OB
SI. Louis 78 66 .542 —
Houston 76 69 .524 2 1/2
C f̂Kinnali 73 71 .507 5
(^K»go 72 71 .503 5 1/2
Pittsburgh 59 83 415 18
Waat Division

W L Pet. GB
Los Angeles 79 64 552 —
San Diego 80 65 .562 —
Colorado 73 71 507 6 1/2
San Frarxxtco 59 83 415 19 1/2
Sunday's (Jamas

(Robanaon 7-13), 666 p.m. ^
Seattle (Torres 1-1) ai Kanaas CHy (Rosado 6- 
5). 8.66 p.m.
Wadnasdsy'a II apt as
New York (Kay 10-10) al Dairoii (Lira B-12),
766 p.m.
CalSomta (FuSay 13-14) al Or .̂uiarid 
(McOowaH 10-0). 7.66 pjn.
MHwaukea (Eldrad 36) ai Boston (WtoiaMd 
12-12), 7:06 p.m.
Ĉ lvcago (Alvarez 166) al BaWmora (Krivda 2-
4), 7 35 p.m.
Texas (Buriiati 3-1) al Toronto (Planar 2-1), 
7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Adams 3-2) al MlrmaaolS (Radka 9- 
14). 8:06 p.m.
Seattle (Moyer 11-2) at Kansas CHy (Umon 6- 
9). 6:06 p.m.

Colorado. 1S4; Qrudzislanak. Monkaal, ISf; 
Qriasom. Ailania, 181; Bichans, Cotonún. 
161: Martin. Pmaburgh. 173; CasUNa. 
Colorado. 172.
DCXJBLES-Bagwsl. Houston. 44;
Swi Diego. ,42; Colorado, 38;
New York, 38- Lans.ig. Montreal. 
HRodriguaz. Monlraal, 37; OaBal, Houston, 
37; Benv, Houston, 37.
TRIPLES—Uohnaon, New Yoik, 19; Qriaaom,
AUama. 10; Howard. OndnnaH. 9; Pirtay. San 

Bulks, Colorado. 8; Ois

Monday's Ma|or Lsagua Llnescorss 
By The AsaocMad Prass 
AMERICAN LEAOUE 
Mllwaùkaa 010100 040 — 6 10 0 
Boston 000 000 000 — 0 6 1

Karl and Lavis; Gordon, Eshalman (8), 
Mahomas (8), Lacy (9) and Haaalman. W- 
Karl, 12-7. L—Gordon, 10-8. HRs-
Miiwaukee. Jaha (29). Miaske (14).

New York 6, Atlanta 2 
Chica(^ 5,' Philadelphia 3 
San Diego 5, St. Louis 4 
Cincinnati 8. San Francisco 3 
Colorado 6, Houston 2

Calllomla 000 300 000 — 
Cleveland 000 001 03x —

Dickson, Holtz (8), Jamas (8). May (8), 
Eichhorn (8) and C.Tumer, Greene (3). W- 
Shuay, 5-2. L—Holtz. 3-3. Sv—Mesa (32).

Pittsburgh 4, Los Angeles 1 
Florida 2. Montreal 1

FOOTBALL

National Football League 
At A Glance

By The Associated Press
All Timas EDT

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

w
Bulla o 2
Indianapolis 2
Miami 2
New England 0
N Y. Jets 0
Central 
Baltimore 
Houston 
Jacksonville 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
West

T Pet.
0 1 (XX) 
0 1 OCX) 
0 1 (XX) 
0 000 
0 000

.500
500
500
500
000

36
53
51
40'
30

45
47
43
41
53

Denver 2 0 0 1.000 61 26
Kansas City 2 0 0 1000 39 22
San Diego 2 0 0 1 000 56 21
Oakland 0 2 0 000 17 38
Seattle 0 2 0 000 27 59

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Monday's Oames
New York 8. Florida 1 
Chicago 3, Montreal 1 
Colorado 4, Houston 2 
San Diego 6. Pittsburgh 5 
Los Angeles 7, Cincinnati 2 
St. Louis 8, San Francisco 2 
Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Gamas
St. Louis (Petkovsak tO-^)at-SanPranc»sco 
(Rueter 5-6), 3:35 p.m.
Florida (A Leiter 14-12) at New York 
(Harnisch 8-10), 7:40 p.m.
Montreal (Daal 3-2) at Chicago (Casiillo 7- 
15), 8:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (SchillirM 7-8) at Houston 
(Hampton 10-9), 8:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Glavine 13-9) at Colorado 
(Ma.Thompson 7-10), 9:05 p.m.
CiTK;innati (Salkeld CM) at Los Angeles 
(Candiotti 8-9), 10:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Lieber 7-5) al San Diego 
(Sanders 9-4). 10:05 p.m 
Wednesday's Games 
Florida (Rapp 6-15) at New York 
(Isnnghausen 5-13), 1:40 p.m.
Montreal (Fassero 14-9) at Chicago 
(Swanzbaugh 0-0), 2:20 p.m.
St. Louis (Al. Benes 136) at San Francisco 
(Fernandez 7-13), 3:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Williams 6-12) at Houston 
(Darwin 9-11), 8:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Neagle 14-7) at Colorado (Wnghi 3- 
2), 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Smiley 12-12) at Los Angeles 
(Valdes 12-7), 10:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Cordova 2-7) at San Diego 
(Tewksbury 10-10), 10:35 p.m.

Texas 000 
Toronto 030

Pavik, Ke.Groes (5), Stanton (8). Henneman 
(9) and I.Rodriguez; Hentgen and O’Brien. 
W—Ke.Gross, 116. L—Hentgen, 176. Sv— 
Henneman (29). HR—Toronto, A.(xonzalez
( 12).

Detroit 130 000 000 — 4 7 0
Baltimore 003 002 OOx — 6 7 1

CXivares, R.Lewis (6), Eischen (6), Br.Wilhams 
(7) and Ausmus; Erickson, Orosco (8), 
R.Myers (9) and Parent, Holies (7). W— 
Erickson, 11-11. L—Olivares, 7-11. Sv— 
R Myers (28). HRs—Detroit. Pride (8). 
Baltimore. Zeile (4) NATIONAL LEAOUE 
Montreal 000 000 001 — 1 6 0
Chicago 100 000 02x — 3 6 0

Paniagua, Dyer (8), Leiper (8), Markiel (8) and 
r. D.Fk ‘  ■Webster, D.Fletcher (8); Foster and Houston. 

W—Foster, 7-3. L—Paniagua, 2-3. HR— 
Montreal. Segui (9).

Colorado 000 001 3(X) — 
Houston 001 001 000 —

Ritz, Switt (7). S.Reed (8). M.Munoz (8), 
B.Ruttin (9) and Owens, Je.Reed (6); Wan,
Hudek (7), W.Wagner (8) and Eusebio, 

'—Ritz, 15-10. L—WaH. 96.Manwaring (7). W- 
Sv—B.Ruflin (20). HR—Houston, Berry (15)

Florida 010 000 000 —
New YorkOOO 100 41 x —

Dallas 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Arizona 
N Y Giants 
Central 

Green Bay 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
West

Carolina 2
San Frarrcisco 2 
St Louis 1 
Atlanta 0
New Orleans 0

Pet. PF
500 33 
500 30 
500 24 
000 23 
000 20

PA
22
53
20
58
50

0 1.000 73
0 1.000 40 
0 .500 25 
0 500 34
0 000 9

16
30
16
23
55

0 1.000 61
0 1 000 61 
0 .000 26 
0 000 23
0 000 31

Sunday's (ismes

Pittsburgh 31. Battimcre 17 
Carolina 22. New Orleans 20 
Washington 10. Chicago 3 
Houston 34. Jacksonville 27 
indianapdiis 21. New York Jets 7 
Minnesota 23. Atlanta 17 
Butlalo 17. New Englarxl 10 
Kansas eXty 19. Oakland 3

, Detroit 21, Tampa Bay 6 
Dallas 27. New York Giants 0

iiego <
Denver 30. Seattle 20 
San FrarKisco 34. St Louis 0 
Miami 38, Arizona 10

Monday's Gama
Green Bay 39. Philadelphia 13
Sunday, Sept. 16
Arizona at New Englarxl. 1 p.m. 
Baltimore at Houston. 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Oticago, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
New York Jets al Miami, 1 p.m. 
San Diego at Green Bay, 1 p.m 
Indianapolis al Dallas. 4 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Oakland, 4 p.m.
Kansas City at Seattle, 4 p.m 

(3uWashington al New York Giants. 4 p.m. 
Tampia Bay at Denver. 8 p.m.

American League Standings 
At A Glance 

By The Associated Press 
All Times EDT 
East Dhrlalon

W L Pet GB
Now York 79 63 556 —
Baltimore 77 66 .538 2 1/2
Boston 73 71 .507 7
Toronto 66 78 .458 14
Delroil 51 93 .354 29
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Cleveland 84 58 .592 —
Chicago 78 66 .542 7
Minnesota 72 71 .503 12 1/2
Milwaukee 69 76 .476 16 1/2
Kansas Oty 65 79 .451 20
West Division

W L Pet. GB
Texas 82 61 .573 —
Seattle 73 68 .518 B
Oakland 70 75 483 13
Cahlomia 65 79 451 17 1/2
Sunday's (3smes 
Baltirrxxe 6, Detroit 2 
Chicago 7, Boston 4 
Ĉ alilomia 4, Minnesota 2 
Toronto 4, Now York 2 
Texas 7, Milwaukee i 
Oaklarxt 8, Kansas City 7, 10 irviings 
Cleveland 2. Seattle 1. 1 st game 
Seattle 6, Cleveland 5, 2nd garne 
Monday's Games 
Clevelarxl 4. Calilornia 3 
Milwaukee 6, Boston 0 
BaltiiTxxe 5, Detroit 4 
Texas 4, Toronto 3 

Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's (James
New York ((Jooden 116) at Detroit (Van 
Poppet 36). 7:05 p.m.
Calilomia (Sponger 4-4) at Clevelarxl 
(Horshiser 146), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee ((xarcia 3-3) at Boston (Maddux 2- 
2). 7:05 p.m.
Oxcago (Tapani 126) at Baltirrxxe (Wells 10- 
13), 7:35 p.m
Texas (Oliver 116) at Toronto (Williams 3-2), 
7:35 p m.
Oaklarxt (Telgheder 26) at Minnesota

K Brown, F Heredia (7). Miller (7). Y.Perez (8) 
and C.Johnson; P.Wilaon. Mlicki (6), DiPoto 
(8) and Hundley. W—Mlicki. 66. L—K.Brown. 
15-11.

Pittsburgh 100030 010 
San DIegoOOO 020 04x

Peters, Loiselle (6), Plesac (8), M.Wilkins (8) 
and Osik; Hamilton, Oquist (5). Bergman (8), 
Osuna (7), Hermanson (8). Hottman (9) and 
B. Johnson. Flaherty (9). W—Hermanson, 16. 
L—M.Wilkins. 3-3. Sv—Hottman (36). HRs— 
San Diego, GVaughn (8), Finley (23).

St. Louls002 Oil 110 — 6 10 0
San FrancIscolOOOIOOOO— 2 6 0

Diego. 9;
Philadelphia. 7; KAbbott.
DeShistds. Los Angelas, 7.
HOME RUNS—Bhafllald. Florida. 41; 
(ìRtarraga. Colorado, 41; Hundsy, New Voik, 
40; Sosa, Ottcago, 40; CasMa, CotonOo, 37; 
BorxJs, San Francisoo, 37; Bulks, Cotonilo. 
36.
ST(X£N BASES—EYoung, OXorado, SO; 
LJohnson, New York, SQ: DeStiMds, Los 
Angeles, 43; Larkin, Cirwinnaii, 36; 
RHenderson, San Diego, 36; McRae« 
Chicago, 34; (Vudzietanek, Monlraal, 32; 
Martin. Pstsburgh, 32.
PITOliNO (16 DecMions)—Smollz, Ailania, 
21-7, .750. 2.78; Neagle. Ailania. 14-7, .667, 
3.24; RMwiinaz. Los Angalss. 126, .667, 
3.68; AnBenes, St Louis, 176, .654, 3.80; 
Valenzuela, San Diego, 13-7, .660, 3.49; 
Reynolds, Houston, 166, .640, 3.61; IVNdas, 
Los Angeles. 12-7, .632, 3.43. 
STRIKEOUTS—Smottz, Atlanla. 260; Nomo, 
Los Angeles. 210; PJMartkiez, Monlraal, 203; 
Fassaro, Montreal, 200; Reynolds. Houston, 
185; KMa, Houston. 186; Sloltlamyra. St. 
Louis, 172; ALaMar, Florida, 172.
SAVES—TdWorreU, Los An(ieles, 40; 
JBrantlay, Cincinnati. 38; Hoffman, San Diego, 
36; Wohisrs, Atlanla, 34; Back, San Francisco, 
32; Nen, Florida. 31; Boltalioo. Philadstahia. 
30.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—ARodriguez, Seattle, .372; 
FThomas, Oiicago, .347; Molitor, Minnesota. 
.342; Knoblauch, Minnesota, .339; RAIomar, 
BaltiiTKtra, .335; Greer, Texas, .332; 
JQonzalez, Taim  .330,
RUNS—ARodriguez, Seattle, 129;
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 124; RAIomar, 
Baltimore, 118; Lofton, Cleveland, 114; 
Phillips, Chicago. I l l ;  (irlffey Jr, Seattle, 110; 
Belle, (Cleveland. 109.
RBI Belle. Oeveland. 134; J(3onzalez.
Texas, 133; RPalmeiro, Baltimore. 128; 
Buhner. Seattle. 124; (àriffey Jr, Seattle. 123; 
MVaughn, Boston, 122; ARodriguez, Seattle, 
116.
HITS—MoMor, Minnesota, 201 ; ARodriguez, 
Seattle, 195; Lofton, Cleveland. 191; 
IRodiiguez, Texas, 179; MVSughn, Boston, 
177; RAIomar, Baltimore, 176; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota, 172.
tXXIBLES—ARodriguez, Seattie, 50; 
EMartinez, Seattle, 48; IRodriguez, Texas, 45; 
MRamirez, Clevelarxl, 42; Cordova. 
Minnesota, 41; (Siambi, Oakland, 40; Greer, 
Texas, 38; RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 38. 
TRIPLES—Knoblauch, Mkxiesota, 11; Vina, 
Milwaukee, 8; DaMartinez, Chicago, 8; 
Meares, Minnssoia. 7; JsValentin, Milwaukee, 
7; Otterman, Kansas OXy, 7; (iuMlon. Oiicago, 
7; Carter, Toronto, 7; MoHtor, Minnesota. 7. 
HOME RUNS—McGwire, OtSdand, 48; 
J(3onzalez. Texas, 44; BeNe, Cleveland, 44; 
ByAnderson, BaltiiiKxe, 44; (Jrtfley Jr, Seattle, 
43; Buhner, Seattle. 39; MVaughn, Boston. 38. 
STOLEN BASES—TGoodwin, Kansas Oty.
63; Lofton, Oevelarxl, 62; Nixor\, Toronto, 61; 
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 38; Vizquel, 
Qeveland, 31; Durham, Oiicago, 28; 
McLemore, Texas, 26.
PITOtlNG (16 Decisions)—Nagy, (Xeveland, 
15-4, .789. 3.37; Peltitte. New York, 206, 
.714, 4.25; PavNk, Texas. 15-7, .682, 4.98; 
Mussina, Baltimore, 19-9, .679, 4.61; 
Hentgen, Toronto, 176, .654, 3.43; Alvarez, 
Oiicago. 156, .662, 4.04; KHW. Texas. 15-8, 
.652, 3.54.
STRIKEOUTS—Oemens, Boston. 215;
Appier, Kansas City, 180; Finley, Calilomia. 
187; Mussina, Baltimore'. '

An.Benes, Honeycutt (7), Bailey (7), Fossas 
(7). T.J.Mathews (8). Eckersley (9) and 
Pagnozzi; Gardner, Bautista (6), Poole (0), 
DeLucia (9) and R Wilkins W—An.Benes, 17- 
9. L—Gardner L, 10-7. HRs—St. Louis, (3ant 
(27), Alcea (5).

182; AFemwxtez, 
Chicago, 173; Alvarez. Chicago, 170; 
Guzman, Toronto, 165.
SAVES—Wetteland, New York, 38; 
RHernandez, Chicago, 37; Percival, 
Calilornia, 34; Mesa, Cleveland. 32 
Henneman, Texas, 29; RMyers, BaRimore, 28 
Fetters, Milwaukee, 27.

Cincinnati 2<K)000 000 — 
Los AngelesOOOlSIOOx —

Jarvis, Servee (5), Remlinger (5), (Carrasco 
(6). Sullivan (8) and J.CXiver, Taubensee (6); 
R Martinez, Guthne (7), Park (9) and Piazza. 
W—R Martinez, 126. L—Jarvis, 76. HR— 
Cmcinnaii. Howard (6), Morris (14).

SOCCER
Major League Soccer

Eastern ConfereiKe

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—Piazza, Los Angeles, .349; (xrace, 
Chicago. .337; Burks, Colorado, .330; 
LJohnson, New York, .329; EYoung, Colorado, 
.327; Sheffield, Florida, .321; Bichette, 
Colorado. .319.
RUNS—Burks. Oikyado. 128; Finley. San 
Diego, 114; Sheffield, Florida. 106; Bonds, 
San Francisco, 108; Biggio, Houston, 107; 
Bichette. Colorado, 106: CpJones, Atlanta, 
105; McRae, Chicago, 105; Galarraga, 
Colorado. 105; RHendersoTL San Diego, 105.

x'-Tampa Bay 
x-D.C.
NY-NJ
New Englarxl 
Columbus

x6ansas City 
x-Los Angeles 
x-Oaltas 
x-San Jose 
Colorado

W LSOWPtS OF QA
16 12 0 48 ^7 48
13 15 1 40 56 51
10 15 3 33 40 40
9 14 6 33 40 50
9 J6 4 31 56 59

w LSOWPts OF (JA
12 14 5 41 61 63
12 12 4 40 SO 42
12 13 4 40 46 42
12 14 2 38 45 43
9 20 2 29 43 56

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado, 132; Bichene, 
Colorado. 126; Sheffield. Florida. 115; Burks,
Colorado, 113; Caminiti, San Diego, 111; 
Bonds, San Frarx:isco. i l l ,  Bagwell, Houston, 
110; Gilkey, New York, 110.
HITS—LJohnson, New York, 200; Burks,

x-clinched playoff spot
NOTE: Three points lor vXttory, one poim lor
shootout win and zero points lor loss.
Saturday's Games
QXumbus 5, Kansas City 1
New England 2, Dallas 0
Sunday s (Jame
San Jose 3, (Colorado 1
TuMdftv's ftama
Los Angeles at NY-NJ, 7:30 p.m.

Record rusher

(APplWll^

Texas Tech tailback Byron Hanspard (above) earned 
the Big 12 Offensive Player of the Week honors after 
his 272-yard, two-touchdown performance against 
Oklahoma State last weekend. His 272 yards rush
ing was a Texas Stadium record.

[g Come To IJs For All 
Your Pharmacy Needs!

. I  .r

f — Íit ■' ■ - ■ y «■»'  • - y ♦ »

We Have:
• Competitive Prices
• Complete Prescription 

Department
•24 Hr. Prescription 

Service
•Free Prescription • 

Delivery
•Convenient Drive-up 

Window
•Friendly Service •Senior Discounts 
• Family Prescription Records Kept On 

Com puter For Easy Access

Merlin Rose 
Ptxxmacist-Owner

SB H
IW C lvW i: EXPRESS

Free Pickup •P ackage For Mailing 
• Send By UPS, Mail or Federal Express

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart'

669-1202 or Emergency 669-3559 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Saturday 8:30-1:(X)

W W S IN IN T
with p u rc h a s e  of a n  a d  in Th e  P a m p a  N ew s

(additional signs 50" eo.)
V

Visit Us On The World Wide Web: wivwMn-tex.net/pmpa-news/daily
-f — ■ '

3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14h General Serviccf 14r Plowing, Yard Work 14b Plumbing & Heating 19 Situations
MARY Kay Cosmetics aixl Skin 
care. Fanils, supplies, call Deb 
Supleion. 665-2095.

PAMPA Lodge #966, wc rneei 
every Thursd^ 7 .10 p.m. Stated 
business- .Ird Inursday.

Ralph Basier 
Contractor & Builder 

665-H24«

T. Nciman Construction 
Free Estimaies-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

c o x  Feix* Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 6(59-7769.

FLOWER beds, garage cteantng, 
yard work, tree trim, 20 years 
experience. 665-3158.

LEE'S Sewer'A Sinkline Service. Happy Houae-Keepert 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- Happy-ReliaMe-BcMed 
0355. 669-1056

MARY KAY (  OSMETICS 
Complimenury Makroven and 
UHivericf. Caim opportunitict. 

669-94.15.669 7777

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, Work 
Nighl, bring your scissors. Tues 
day lOdi, 7 M  p.m.

Bullard Scrvicc.Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665 6986
well Construction. 669-1

CONCRETE and Foundation 
Contractor. Call 669-0958

14« Plumbing & Heating

10 Lost and Found

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
aixl Skin Cam sales. servKe, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1104 
(Thnsiine - 669-.1848

LOST Black, while, gray Huskie, 
6 months old. Around Austin 
school. Missing since Wednes-

CARPENTER/Handyman/Yard 
Work. 21 years experieiKc. Call 
665-2844

AUDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

FOR all types o f concrete con
struction. call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction,.repair, remodeling,

Terry's Scwerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6W-I04I

Call 665- 
8426. Pickup and delivery Avail
able.

WILL do your Ironing.
:lTv(

sewer and drain cleaning. SepiK
-7113.systems installed. 66S-'

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all HOUSE cleaning. Basic and 
your plumbing needs. 669-7006 Spring cleaning. I f  interested 
or 663-1233, extension 403. piiease call Debbie S48-2137

JERRY'S REMODELING 
For estimates call 669 .1941

14e Carpet Service
14n Painting

5 Special Notices
14b Appliance Repair

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Driver 
Construction, 663-0447.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
................................ i! No

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. f¥ee estí
males. Bob Gorion 663-0033.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haatlag Air CoadRIoalag 
Borgnlligliway 663-43M

14t Radio and TUcviiion 21 Help Wanted

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed in Ike Pampa 
News, M U S T  be placed 
Ikrongh the Pampa News
Qffncc Only.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT T t) OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishmgs 
801 W. Francis

PANHANDLE HOUSE Uveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete -

(Quality doesn't cost...It pays! 
steam used. Boh Marx owner-op
erator. 663-1541, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-536-334l. Free esti
mates.

10% O ff on painting imerior/ex- 
lerior, janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. 665-1110. Call!

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
t y s l^  svaier, sewer, gas, relays, 
(train service. Hydro Service. 
663-1633. A.

JokMim Home 
Eatertalnment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TVs «id  VCR's.

Renders are urged to M lv  inves- 
which relígate advertisements 

mire paymem in advance for ia- 
formation, services or goixb.

paint ' plaster • tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job 
small, c id i 669 0938

[>b too big or loo
BTS Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpei/Upholsiery. Free 
Estimates, (jsll 663-0276.

Subscribe Today 
Call...669-2526

ang S
Elcclric Sewer Rooter 
MaiMenanoe and repair 

663-8603

14y Funi. RcpalrAJphol.

FU RNITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
6<a-86«4. ■_______________
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21 Help Wanted

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
TIm  Punpa Newt would like lo 
keep iu  file t current with the 
namet o f available individualt 
liviiM in thit area who are iitter- 
eaiea in hdl or part-time employ
ment n d  who have credemialt m 
all areas o f newspaper work in- 
cludma editing, re in in g , pho- 
tograpny, advertising, produc- 
tkms, pretswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIHEO news 

X paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEOlAlELY H 
to; Wayland Thomas, Publither 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

NEED immediate tractor trailer 
end dumps drivers, clean CDL/ 
hnvy eouipmeni operators. 806- 
66S-M97 Ste. I, after 6 p.m. Must 
be able to work out of town.

OUR busy medical office it seek
ing an energetic and people ori
ented self-starter who enjoys 
challenge and responsibility. 
Must have previous medical of
fice experience, excellent tele
phone skills, and computer ex- 
Mrience. Non-smoking of- 
nce.Fringe benefits and excel
lent salary offered. Send resume 
to Box 1379, Pampa.Texas 
79066

21 H d p  Wanted
BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

TACO Time is now taking i ^ i -  
caikm. 508 N. Hobart. Apply in

Aggressive Oilfield Service 
Company needs energetic.
Full time Rig-up men / drivers 
Ibr a giDwtng ftmire In the^lt 
industry.

QUAUnCATIONS
* Must be 21 years ok)
* Good Driving records
* Able to pass EXIT physical 
‘  Willing to learn

BENEFITS
* Health Insurance
* Life Insurance/Dental Avail 
able
* Cafeteria Plan 

401K Plan
* Profit Sharing
* Paid Vacations
* Room for Advancement
* 20K Plus First Year
* Additional Pay Commensu
rate with Oil Field/Driving
Experience.

Come Join Our Team 
Apply: STAR JET SERVICE 

2608 Milliron 
Between 9 am - 3 pm

NEED Experienced Concrete 
Finishers. 669-1206.

LA Fiesta needs full time cook 
and morning dishwasher. Apply 
in person.

TAYLPR Food Mart needs full 
or part time help. Apply at any 
Taylor Matt.

TAYLOR Food Mart is looking 
for a manager, weekly salary 
$3SO-$400. Apply at 404 N. Bal- 
laot, Monday thni Friday .7-3 p.m.

COOKS needed at Texas Rose. 
Apply in person.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyfer. 665-2383.

50 Buiiding Suppiies

Whhe House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Househoid Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own ftimishingsfor your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

H.B. ZACHRY CO. is currently hiring the 
following crafts for turn-around, located in 
Borger, T x „  at Phillips Refinery (Phillips school) 
Spur 119.

PK EFITTER S  h e l p e r s  . ELECTRIC IANS  
SC AFFO LD  BUILDERS • SCAFFOLD  

BUILDER  HELPERS • RIGGERS • HEAVY  
EQ U IPM EN T  O PER ATO R S. 

INSTR U M ENT FITTERS • INSTRUM ENT  
FITTERS HELPERS • LABORERS  
PIPE &  STRUC TURAL W ELDERS

Craft assessment test w ill be administered 
Monday thru Friday at 9 a./m. and 1 p.m. May 
apply at H.B. Zachry Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 12 
p.m. and 1 -3 p.m.
* Must Be Drug Free

Must Have Valid I.D.
E.O.E.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Minad 

malarial 
4 Fraud 
8 Mova

quleldy
12 Abova 

(poat.)
13 0pp. of 

•noo
14 CRyln

sword
42 Raeluaa
44 It’s for ttw 

courtal
46 Common 

abiK.
47 Of vivid 

Imaoaa
51 Carlobaan 

island 
nation

55 Bassball's

Answer to Previous Puzxis

15 OM boras
16 Qsnusof

17 Aultwr

M .—  
*16 Poatic

20 Earllaal 
22 Spain's 

Coala 
dal —  

24 MNor

56 Wings 
56 Rowar's 

tool
5 9 T o n V
60 Midday
61 Yoritshira 

rivar
62 Frsahwatar

25 Coal
26 Wakd
33 Duck
34 Osar —  

(advioa 
eohjinn)

36 Moaism 
command

37 Adior
om t--------MN190

36 Portioo 
66 Actor 

Monland 
40 Short

63 Playful 
chHd

64 Maydayl 

DOWN-
1 AnO ’Nslli
2 Ralaa
3 Ensrgy 

onlta
4 Spring or 

fan
5 NswDsal

6 ? ; ^ .
fniN

7 Fool
■ SpirttuaHst

0 Inkling.
10 Hawaiian 

instrumanta
11 Blockhaad
10 Words of

undar-
standlng

21 Hssd
23 Futura 

attya.’ 
sxam

25 Abstract 
baing

26 Oac. 
holiday

27 Huntar's 
trophy

26 Oiltraa
30 Musician 

Shankar
31 Bythatima

--------to
Phoanix

32 Ralaxatlon

r “ r n

12

tb

18

55̂

69 MisceHaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale

JOHNSON HOME 
F U R ^ H IN G S  

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washcr-Dryer-Ranges 

Bed^m-bining Room 
' Livingroom 

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Big Screen Tv
Take on small monthly payments 
upon credit approval. Call 1-800- 
3W-3970.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

AD VERTIS IN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Cleek.-also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year riictory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

t i itauM Houano 
u r p o n T u M iïv

The Pampa News wilt not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental propcnics advertised in 

IIS newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I bedroom efficiency-upstairs, 
carpeted, fireplace, soft water, 
air, $300 month, bills paid. 665- 
4184

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! TopO~foias Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
, lOx 16 10x24
669-7275 669-1623

POOL table, camper topper, 
bumper jacks, large coffee tabic 
for sale. 665-6825.665-3234

69a Garage Sales

BACK Yard Sale-1216 E. Foster, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9 
a.m.-S p.m. No checks.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

DOWNSTAIRS efficiency, $185 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 
after S p.m. or leave message.

DUPLEX apartment, I bedroom, 
partly fumisbed. $275, bills paid. 
665-4842.

35 Nucto
36 Otoawayl
36 Noit-profit

41 U%>elwd
43 FruN 

ripwwr
45 Mirthful
47 Anciant 

Italian 
family

48 Saparato 
aruela

49 Aetrasa 
Tyna —

so Sato
52 Adiactiva 

anding
53 Sourca 

ofpol
54 Irrnatoa
57 ASrIgM,

itoan
aatronaut

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New andmsed pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to ft months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & 5EED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, lOS, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
Triticals, Easy Drill Matura, 
Walken Oats, Mnon Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and Certified Seed is 
available. Gayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7394. 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

HAY Baling. Round or Square 
bales. Call 665-8525 or 665- 
3168.

I 77 Livestock & Equip.

SOLID Headding been used 
Northwest Oklahoma Junior Ro
deo. Quite in box. Consistant. 
Call after 6 pm. 806-323-6223

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming arid Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669 9660

DOG Training Basic Obedience, 
8 weeeks, $40, starts September 
10. Lynn 665-5622

HNS AND FEATHERS 
Pet Shop

107 W. Foster 665-5844

1/2 Red Heeler and 1/2 Pence 
Jumper puppies to give away, 9 
weeks old. 4 »  N. Wells.

AU STRALIAN  Sheppard. 15 
month. Black Tri, female. 
ASDA, NSDR registry. 7 month, 
Red Tri, male, Ctempion blood
line. Call after 6 pm 806-323- 
6223.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kinjtsmill 669-.3847

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669 6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA nSHER REALTY
665-3560

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool,.fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
I and 2 bedroom, unfurnished. 
References required. Open 9 - 
5:30. Call for appointment Lake- 
view Apartments, 669-7682.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
669-1221.

1319 Willision. By owner. 3 bed
room, I bath, single car garage. 
Excellent neighborhood. New: 
central heat/air, sewcriine, kitch
en cabinet tops, etc. Must see. 
665-6346. Reasonable.

3 bedroom house, fenced back 
yard, storage shed and carport. 
431 Crest. 665-3193

--------------------------------P--------------
3 bedroom house. 717 Sloan. 
Terms Available. Call to See 665- 
1858 or 669-0141 ask for Linda

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
alty, Marie MS-4180

3 bedroom. I bath, den. 2209 N. 
Wells. $35,000 or best offer. 
665-1216 or 467-0.340.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson. 
Cali 665-3023.

rage. Back house with one ^11 
bath. 665-6705 2331 Navajo.

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner wilL,carty with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

.30 Acres
4 Bedroom Brick HottK 

665-2903

.325 N. Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212 
N. Nelson, all have 2 bedroom ,̂ I 
bath, garage. 669-1131.

712 W. FratKis, 3 bedroom, 1 .3/4 
bath, central heat/air, apartment 
in rear. 66^-1206, 669-3934.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N.Gray 669-0007 

http://www.us-digital.com/home- 
web

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863, 669-0007,664-1021

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Custom built. 
2604 Dogwood. 665-5267

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

.- - For Sale or Lease 
< Beautiful 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
formal living, den with fireplace, 
georgeous location. Owner will 
carry with $20,000 down, 10%, 
IS year, $698.50 payment, 
$85,000. 1824 Dogwood. Jannie 
Lewis Broker-Owner. 669-1221.

103 Homes For Sale 120 Auto«

JoAnn Shackelfotd-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

Used Cars 
WeU Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W Brown 665-8404
Katrina Bigham 

Pampa Really, Inc. 
665-4678

Bid AUboa Auto Sale« 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Hobui 665-3992MOVING. Must sell, nice 5 bed-

room, 2 bath house. Owner will 
help with financing. 669-7192, 
669 4675.

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit!.West Texas

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very atiractrive, garage. Owner 
will cany. 665-4842.

Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 70! W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

WILL Sell 220 E. Commcrical, 
Mianu, TX. FHA loan; appraized 
priced $44,000 MLS 382.1 Shed 
Really, Lorene Paris 806-868- 
6971

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing"

104 Lots
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1995 Ford XLT Super cab
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 66S-807S.

Loaded. 16.000 milesTi 8,900 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hoban 665 .3992

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665 0079.

1975 Pontiac Firebink Good con
dition. Call 665-6.346 lo see.

106 Coml. Property
1989 GMC Jimmy 4X4, 5 (K  
miles, fully loaded. 1 owner, good

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

Karfinder Service of Pampa
Since 1952

n . Fanhrr 669-7555
114 Recreational Vehicles 1990 Geo Storm, while, runs 

gotxl, excellent condition, $3000/ 
best offer. 665-4225,665-5395Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hoban
Tampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665 4315
1993 Grand Voyager Mini-Van. 
4 captain's chairs, bench seal, 
rear heal/ air, $11,900. 669-7334

1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse, red with 
tinted windows. 5 speed. Excel
lent condition. 1 owner. Take 
over payments. 669-.3606.

1993 Mustang GT. Teal / Gray, 
47.000 miles. $10,000. 806- 
848-2151

1978 Monitor travel trailer, 24 ft., 
new awning, in good condition, 
$3700 negotiable. 1106 Charles, 
665-3724

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

V-VFV/il B IV 1 l.al 9 KV9 1 A 1 C«3
665-27.36 1984 Yamaha Venture Royale 

34K miles. Excellent condition. 
Call 665-6346 lo See.TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

1994 Harley Davidson. 1200 
Sportster, Lots o f extras $8900 
Firm 665-5850.

116 Mobile Homes 1995 RM 250, excellent condi
tion. Lots of extras. $4000. 665-

l>owest Down Payments 
In Town

$499 on New Singlewides 
$999 on New Doublewides 
Hurry Very Limited Time! 

See At
Oakwood Mobile Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

6531

SUZUKI 230 Quad Sport 4 
wheeler, $1400.665 .3384

198) Honda 500CX. Excellent 
shape. Must see. $1200 665- 
8141

124 Tires & Accessories

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Trim Lease 

Courtyard Apaitments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

3 bedroom, I bath, fenced yard, 
1933 N. Dwight, $400 month, 
$300 deposit. 669-8870, 663- 
7522,883-2461

SMALL 2 bedroom with utility 
room. 669-3842, 665-6158. Re
altor.

2006 Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, large fenced yard, single 
car garage, $400 month, $200 
deposit. 6M-6881,665-8250

3 bedroom, I bath, Travis 
school district. Very Clean. 
$450 month/$200 deposit. 669- 
3564.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

NoraaVM
RfIXTV

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Moton 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiicr Dealer.

3346
Qail W, Sanders, Bkr, 
Dianna Sanders, Bkr.

M B w W a rd -
Jim Ward____— «M5- I S93

Norma Ward, G R L Broker

“ POSTAL JOBS** 
Pampa

$12.68/hr. to start, plus 
benefits, carriers,

-  sorters, computer 
trainees, maintenance. 

Call today for 
application and 

Information,
8 a.m. • 8 p.m. 7 days. 

1-800-267-5715 
EXLP81

Expert Firearm 
C l e a n i n g  &  

D e t a i l

Safety Begins W ith  
A Clean Firearm

Dale Wall 
McLean, Texas 
1-806-779-3156

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, lane 
living, fireplace, fenced, $425 
nnontn, $300 deposiu Jannie Le
wis. Broker 669-1221.

3 bedroom, I bath, comer lot, 
fenced yard, stontge buildini, 
1200 Darby. $325 month. 848- 
2863 after 6 p.m.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 715 N^FrosL 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

LARGE I bedroom, E. Browning, 
carport, $275 month, gas paid. 
6654842.______________________

LARGE 3 bedroom, I bath, 2 ga
rage, 2 lots, new carpet, 855 E. 
Kmgsmill, $400 mondi. 665-4842.

(

SICK
Of Driving Around 
Town For Those 

Great Deais!

89 Wanted To Buy

QUICK Cash for workable m - 
^iances, furniture, ect. 665-0255, 
669-7462

n r w

W~
TT“

WILL pay cash for good used tte- 
niiurc, appliances, air condt- 
tionen. 6^-9654,669-0804.

Shed asai 
R E A L T O R S *

21ISN. Hobart
.665-3761

C O M M S a C IA L  ST. M IA M I, 
TX . Great bay, home, great

bathe
ipaci
TMi

314
well maintalewd home 

hm had kM of TLC , Ja« waMna 
fri a family. aaH fri appi' ML9
3823.

'e '< 0 7 ^

669-2S22 luentim

Ir k a i h h k s ?'!:!. -

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

SMILE
w •  •

Our Advertising 
Provides You With 

One Stop Shopping!

( »I I K I fi(v')

aa_ i.at ------ i -------
n n o i  d v v v iiB iv i  .c

Dane! Sehom

' I .- ( n !U  I n  . I" l i  I ’ III-
._ee9-3ll4
...A6S-35BS
...A4S4388

jm-rm

>13

BobMtSacl
___MS-2M7
„..J888-7790
„„.A<6-1«S0

BNI Stenfieae____
UDDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER .....JdS-3tfT
• MARILYN KBAOY ORL CRS 

BROKER-OWNER .:...J<5:|44»

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  
403 W .  A t c h i s o n  • 669-2525

http://www.us-digital.com/home-web
http://www.us-digital.com/home-web
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Revolutionary donation ...

(Spsclal ptwto)

Seventh grader Kelley Stowers presents a copy of the painting “Spirit of 7 6 ” to Pampa 
Middle School American history teacher Mary Gandy. S towers, representing the ^ l o  Duro 
chapter of Children of the American Revolution, also presented a 13-star American flag to 
the school. Shown with Stowers and Gandy is Guy Leach, past president of the 
Panhandle Plains Chapter of Sons of the American Revolution, who presented a 
Revolutionary War uniform to the school.

Child care provider conference to be 
held in Perryton towards end of month

care providers on Saturday, Sept. 
21, 1^6, from 9 a m. to 3:M p.m.

The challenge o f provid ing 
quality child care will be the 
f^ u s  o f a conference for child 

ire prov 
1, m b ,

at the Expo Center in Perryton.
Dr. Jerry Lane will conduct the 

opening session on "True 
Colors." Dr. Lane is a Counselor 
with Clarendon Col lege-Pampa 
Center and is an instructor for 
mterpiersonal communication, 
stmss management, and parent 
tdiication. The workshop will 
involve participants in discover
ing their "true colors" and how 
they can be used to create better 
understanding of self and others.

Four concurrent workshops 
and a sharing opportunity will be 
offered during the afternoon ses
sion. A variety of topics will be 
featured including developing 
social skills, attention deficit dis
orders, outdotir play, and science 
fun.

"Developing Social Skills" will 
feature presenters Verlan

Wingamer and Kristi Ramon of 
the SpearmanM.S.D. They will 
present new concepts for guiding 
children's behavior to develop 
their social skills.

Marsha Murphy, Director of 
Special Education for 5-School 
Coop in Ochiltree County will 
lead a discussion-on attention 
deficit disorder and hyperactivi
ty will be highlights of this ses
sion.

Enhancing childrei)'s learning 
through organized, fun outdoor 
activities will be featured in the 
third concurrent ^ssion. Jpanna 
Blackwell, Director of Kids 
Corner Daycare^ in Guymon, 
Oklahoma and Mary Raven, 
Beaver County Extension Agent 
will lead the participation orient
ed "Fun Outdoor Play."

Debbie Weaver, science teacher 
with the Pampa l.S.D. will 
involve participants in "Science 
Fun for Kids" in the fourth con
current session. Highlighted will 
be simple and fun "hands-on"

World briefs

learning activities for pre-school 
and after-school programs with 
an emphasis on science.

Rounding out the day's activi
ties w ill be sharing sessions 
focusing on ideas to use with 
various age groups of children 
found in child care settings. 
Each conference participant is 
asked to bring one idea or activi
ty to show or share with other 
participants.

Registration is $5 per person 
and is due by Sept. 13. 
Participants will receive five con
tact hours of training. For regis
tration forms or more informa
tion, contact you County 
Extension Office.

The Child Care Challenges 
conference is being sponsored by 
the Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service in Ochiltree, Gray, 
Hansford, Hemphill, and 
Lipscomb counties and the 
Oklahoma Cooperative
Extension Service in Beaver 
County.

Spaniards fear new '^ a r  of 
the W orlds*

M A D R ID , Spain (A P ) — 
Hundreds of panicked Spaniards 
flooded TV and radio switch
boards with calls this weekend 
when a newscaster broke in with 
a report showing space aliens 
hovering over New  York.

The purported news flashes 
that appeared Saturday and 
Sunday on the Tclecinco network 
were in fact advertisements for 
the film Independence Day, which 
opens in Spain on Friday.

The PubliEspana advertising 
firm figured viewers wouldn't be 
taken in by the spoof of Orson 
Welles' The War of the Worlds -  
the 1938 radio play that created a 
short but memorable panic in the 
United States.

"W e wanted to do something 
different, cause some excitement, 
but certainly not fear," an adver
tising extxrutive, Jose Luis 
Andarias, said Monday.

But plenty o f Spaniards 
believixl the film's scenes of a 
White House press conference 
about the invasion, and an 
announcer breaking away to 
shots of New Yorkers fleeing in 
the streets.

A text warning on the bottom 
of the TV screen said "advertise
ment," but "apparently people 
can't watch footage, listen and 
read at the same time," Andarias 
said.

UJ^. reports hardships increase 
in Noitfi Korea

ROME (A P ) —  North Korea's 
"deepening famine has forced 
authorities to reduce food rations 
and introduce potatoes to the 
country's rice-based diet.

Recent flooding has worsened

VV
U o o i  i N < ;  C o .

food shortages caused by severe 
floods last year that killed thou
sands and destroyed large areas 
of farmland in the communist 
nation.

"Potatoes are not considered a 
staple and are normally utilized 
for industrial purposes," said the 
report prepared by two Rome- 
based agencies, the U.N. Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
and the World Food Program.

Rations of food have been cut, 
with many people receiving only 
seven ounces a day of cereal, less 
than half of what the UJM. agencies 
consider an acceptable minimum

The isolated Asian nation h i- 
turned to the outside worl''  ̂r o 
for the first time because ol (1 t

Report Camilla says siu 
never marry Prince Chark

L O N D O N  (A P ) —  Camilla 
Parker Bowles has finally given 
up her dearest wish and admit
ted to friends that she w ill 
never marry Prince Charles, a

newspaper reported today.
Princess Diana, whose divorce 

from Charles was finalized Aug. 
28, has blamed Bowles for break
ing up her marriage.

The London tabloid The Sun 
reported that follow ing the 
Charles-Diana divorce, the 
prince and Bowles were shocked 
and depressed by public hostility 
to suggestions she might marry 
him. Marriage would make her 
his queen when he inherits the 
throne on the death of his 70- 
year-old mother, (Jueen 
Elizabeth II.

The Sun quoted an unidentified 
friend o f Bowles as saying:
Marriage to the Prince of Wales 

in her head and she does 
't people to think that it

----- vtc~Sim-said the 49-ycar-
ircee and Charles, 47, are 

determined Jo continue their 20- 
year love affait. It said they plan 
to maintain a discreet relation
ship and grow old together.

R e a l t y , In c .
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H A A  ^

See AO Om-fíame» On-Line

Hom elV£ff
REAL ESTATE INTERNET

>tt»V/www.M eigUal nm/tieemmià

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669 -0007

Free Estimates • Bonded 
A ll  Types O f Roofs

4.^.' I l l  I , I I I  s . P \ \ l l - \ .  11 \  \s 

1(1 M M  ss P l I O M  S (l (» - ( if » 4 -l . (8 . '

Raise ttre interest rate on 
your old Western National Life Annuity to:

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
(P o lic y  fo rm  # A 5 8 -9 3 -T X )

SInrillar rates available for other money arid annuities

Boyd Financial Senrices
Eddie Boyd - Ernie Boyd - Mike (Vlurgai - Norman Knox 

408 W. Kingsmill. Ste. 172A (Hughes Bldg) 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

665r6165or 1-800>678-3662

T€MS fURhlTURe
UP TO O F F  S M G

— ■

m f ê ’388 L0Pei%Low
As

beijrooms by
B ro yh ill

I
Í

“VACATION” solidly built from hardwood 
solids, oak grain engraved wood products and^ 
has a lustrous oak finish. Matching laminate 
tops are used to provide protection for years of 
carefree service.

•Triple Dresser 
•Landscape Mirror 

•Full/Queen Headboard 
•5 Drawer Chest

LA-Z-BÔY
RGCLiriCR TkL€
Enjoy the com fort a n d  quality of our 

to p  b ra n d  nam es at u p  to 60% oft. An

I A V ítír .n íin
ruMKtum n

. a n c

enorm ous collection of styles.

299.n49.n7ft

PRIDC OF <;gn.y 
CLASSIC ARM

ViWY M0ft€ P€0Pl€ 01 ICkLY: 
•Sense & Respond Support System'“ 

for Correct Support
• EdgeGuad'“ for Firmer Seating Edge
• SteeiSponll Foundation for DuablUty

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
COfiCGRTO Í HRM

'1*
/

M 4 'Q59 ^  ’299

’399
’599

Fu«
Set

9ew.V TOUCH PLUSH

’349

’399 ’49a
se, ’699

m€RBL€ PLUSH fc ,

’499 g r  ’599 L d

1449 m

Twin 
Set 
Full 
Set

Twin 
Set 
Full 
Set

CRAMDCUR PUOW  TOP 
Twin i c o n  Queen 
Set O V t  Set
Full T A 4 0  
Set 04V Set

’549 g? 799

’6991
’899.

F R e e  D G U V Ç R V  h tlD  S € T  UP IN V O U R  H - O M €

m
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623
M  I

90DAYS

FURNITURE
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

IbM^I

SLCGP
AH with bullt.|n 

innerspring mattresses
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